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TO THE REY. WILLIAM UNWIN. 

July 27, 1780. 
My dear friend, as two men sit silent after having exhaust- 

ed all their topics of conversation; one says—*¢ It is very fine 
weather,’’—and the other says—** Yes;’’—one blows his nose, 
and the other rubs his eye-brows; (by the way, this is very 
much in Homer’s manner;) such seems to be the case between 
you and me. After a silence of some days, I wrote you a long 
something, that (1 suppose) was nothing to the purpose, be- 
cause it has not afforded you materials for an answer. Never- 
theless, as it often happens in the case above-stated, one of 
the distressed parties, being q@eply sensible of the awkard- 
ness of a dumb duet, breaks silenee again, and resolves to 
speak, though he has nothing to say: so it fares with me. I 
am with you again, in the form of an epistle, though consi- 
dering my present emptiness, I have reason to fear, that your 
only joy upon the occasion will be, that it is conveyed to you 
in a frank. 
When I began, I expected no interruption; but if I 

had expected interruptions without end, I should have 
been less disappointed. First came the barber; who, 
after having embellished the outside of my head, has 
left the inside just as unfurnished as he found it. ‘Then came 
Olney Bridge, not into the house, but into the conversation. 
The cause relating to it, was tried on Tuesday at Bucking- 
ham. The judge directed the jury to find a verdict favourable 
to Olney. The jury consisted of one knave and eleven fools.’ 
The last-mentioned followed the afore-mentioned, as shesp 
follow a bell-wether, and decided in direct opposition to the 
said judge. Thena flaw was discovered in the indictment. 
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The indictment was quashed, and an order made for a new 
trial. The new trial will be in the King’s Bench, where 
said knave and said fools will have nothing’ to do with it. So 
the men of Olney fling up their caps, and assure themselves 
of a complete victory. A victory will save me, and your 
mother, many shillings, perhaps some pounds, which, except 
that it has afforded mea subject to write upon, was the only 
reason, Why I have said so much about it. I know you take 
an interest in all that concerns us, and will consequently re- 
joice with us in the prospect of an event in which we are con- 
cerned so nearly. 

Yours affectionately, W..©. 

TO THE REV. JOHN NEWTON. 
July 30, 1780. 

My dear Sir—You may think perhaps that I deal more Ii- 
be ri uly with Mr. Unwin, in the way of poetical export, than 
Ido with you, and I believe you have reason—the truth ts 
this—If I walked the streets with a fiddle under my arm, I 
should never think of performing before the window of a privy 
counsellor, or a chief justice, ‘but should rather make free 
with ears more likely to be open to such amusement. The 
tvifles I produce in this way, are indeed such trifles, that I 
cannot think them scasonable presents for you. Mr. Unwin 
himself would not be offended if L was to tell him that there 
is this difference between him and Mr. Newton; that the lat- 
ter is already an eupetir> W hile he himself is only undergoing 
the business of incub Witlpa hope fhat he may be hatch- 
ed in time. When my yo %omes forth arrayed in sables, 
at least in a robe of graver cast, | make no scruple to direct 
her to my friend at Hoxton. This has been one reason why | 
have so long delayed the Riddle. But lest I should seem to 
set a value upon it that Ido not, by making it an onset of 
still further inquiry, here it comes— 

Iam just two and two, [am warm, Tam cold, 
And the parent of numbers that cannot be told. 
I am lawful, unlawful—a duty, a fault, 
Tam often sold dear, good for nothing when bought, 
An extraordinary boon, and a matter of course, 
And yielded with pleasure—when taken by force. “ 

ec. 

TO THE REV. JOHN NEWTON. 
August 6, 1780. 

My dear Friend, 
You Itke to’: ar ‘rom me—This is a very good reason why 

I should write—But L have nothing to say—This seems equal- 
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ly a good reason why I should not—Yet if you had alighted 
from your horse at our door this morning, and at this present 
writing, being five o’clock in the afternoon, had found occa- 
sion to say to me—** Mr. Cowper you have not spoke since I 
came in, have yeu resolved never to speak again?” It would 
be but a poor reply, if in answer to my summons, 1 should 
plead inability as my best and only excuse. And this by the 
way. suggests to mea seasonable piece of instruction, and 
reminds me of whatI am very apt to forget, when I have any 
epistolary business in hand; that a Letter may be written up- 
on any thing or nothing, just as that any thing or nothing 
happens to occur. A man that has a journey before him twen- 
ty miles in length, which he is to perform on foot, will not 
hesitate and doubt whether he shall set out or not, because he 
does not readily conceive how he shall ever reach the end of it; 
for he knows, that by the simple operation of moving one foot 
forward first, and then the other, he shall be sure to accom- 
plish it. So it is in the present case, and soit isin every simi- 
lar case. A letter is written as a conversation is maintained, 
or a journey performed, not by preconcerted or premeditated 
means, anew contrivance, or an invention never heard of be- 
fore, but merely by maintaining a progress, and resolving, 
as a postillion does, having ence set out, never to stop ’till we 
reach the appointed end. If aman may talk without think- 
ing, Why may he not write upon the same terms? A grave 
eentleman of the last century, atie-w ig, a square-toe, Stein- 
kirk figure, would say—* My good sir, a man has no right 
to do either.” But it is to be hoped, that the present Century 
has nothing to do with the mouldy opinions of the last, and 
so good Sir Launcelot, or Sir Paul, or whatever be your 
name, step into your picture frame again, and look as if you 
thought for another century, and leave us moderns in the 
meantime, to think when we can, and to write whether we 
can or not, else we might as well be dead as you are. 
When we look hak upon our forefathers, we seem to look 

back upon the people of another nation, almost upon creatures 
of another species. ‘Their vast rambling mansions, spacious 
halls, and painted casements, the gothic porch smothered 
with honeysuckles, their little gardens and high walls, their 
box-edgings, balls of holly, and yew-tree statues, are become 
so entirely unfashionable now, that we can hardly believe it 
possible, that a people, who resembled us so little in their 
taste, should resemble us in any thing else. But in every 
thing else, I suppose, they were our counterparts exactly, 
and time, that has sewed up the slashed sleeve, and reduced 
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the large trunk-hose to a neat pair of silk stockings, has lett 
human nature just where it found it. The inside of the man 
at least, has undergone no change. His passions, appetites, 
and aims, are just what they ever were. ‘They wear perhaps 
a handsomer disguise than they did in days of yore; for phi- 
losophy and literature will have their effect upon the exterior, 
but in every other respect a modern is only an ancient in a 
different dress. 

; W. C. 

TO THE REY. JOHN NEWTON. 

August 21, 1780. 

The following occurrence ought not to be passed over in si- 
fence, in aplace where so few notable ones are to be met with. 
Last Wednesday night, while we were at supper, between 
the hours of eight and nine, I heard an unusual noise in the 
back-parlour, as if one of the Hares was entangled, and en- 
deavouring to disengage herself. I was just going to rise 
from table, when it ceased. In about five minutes, a voice 
on the out side the parlour door inquired if one of my hares 
had got away. I immediately rushed into the next room, and 
found that my poor favourite puss had made her escape. She 
had gnawed in sunder the strings of a lattice-work, with 
which [ thought I had sufficiently secured the window, and 
which I preferred to any other sort of blind, because it ad- 
mitted plenty of air. From thence I hastened to the kitchen, 
where I saw the redoubtable Thomas Freeman, who told me, 
that having seen her just after she had dropped into the street, 
he attempted to cover her with his hat, but she screamed out, 
and leaped directly over his head. I then desired him to pur- 
sue as fast as possible, and added Richard Coleman to the 
chase, as being nimbler, and carrying less weight than Thomas; 
not expectihg to see her again, but being desirous to learn, if 
ossible, what became of her. In something less than an hour, 

Richard returned, almost breathless, with the following ac- 

count. That soon after he began to run, he left T’om behind 
him, and came in sight of a most numerous hunt, of men, 
women, children, and dogs; that he did his best to keep back 
the dogs, and presently outstripped the crowd, so that the 
race was at last disputed between himself and puss—she ran 
right through the town, and down the lane that leads to 
Dropshort—a little before she came to the house, he got the 
start and turned her, she pushed for the town again, and soon 

after she entered it, sought shelterin Mr. Wagstaff’s tan-yard, 
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aljoinging to old Drake’s—Sturgess’s harvest-men were at 
supper, and saw her from the opposite side of the way. There 

she encountered the tan-pits full of water, and while she was 

struggling out of one pit and plunging into another, and ai- 

most drowned, one of the men drew her out by the ears and 
secured her. She was then well washed in a_ bucket, to get 

the lime out of her coat, and brought home in a sack at ten 
o’clock. 

This frolic cost us four shillings, but you may believe we 
did not grudge a farthing of it. The poor creature received 

only a little hurt in one of her claws, and in one of her ears, 
and is now almost as well as ever. 

I do not call this an answer to your letter, but such as it is 
I send it, presuming upon that interest which I know you 
take in my minutest concerns, which I cannot express better — 
than in the words of Terence, a little varied—WNViAil mei a te 

alienum putas. ; 
Yours, my friend W. C. 

TO THE REY. WILLIAM UNWIN. 

September S, 1780. 

My dear Friend, 
Iam glad you are so provident, and that while you are 

young, you have furnished yourself with the means of com- 
fortin old age. Your crutch and your pipe may be of use to 
you, (and may they be so) should your years be extended to 
an antediluvian date, and for your perfect accommodation, 
you seem to want nothing but a clerk called Snuffle, and a 
sexton of the name of Skeleton, to make your ministerial 
equipage complete. 

I think I have read as much of the first volume of the Bic- 
graphy, as I shall ever read. I find it very amusing; more 
so perhaps than it would have been had they sifted their cha- 
racters with more exactness, and admitted none but. those 
who had, in some way or other, entitled themselves to immor- 
tality, by deserving well of the public. Such a compilation, 
would perhaps have been more judicious, though I confess it. 
would have afforded less variety. The priests and the monks 
of earlier, and the doctors of later days, who have signaliz- 
ed themselves by nothing, but a controversial pamphlet, long 
since thrown by, and never to be perused again, might have 
been forgotton, without injury or loss to the national charac- 
ter, for learning or genius. This observation suggested to 
me the following lines, which may serve to illustrate my 
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meaning, and at the same time to give my criticism a spright- 
lier air. 

O fond attempt to give a deathless lot 
To names ignoble, born to be forgot! 
In vain recorded in historic page, 
They court the notice of a future age; 
Those twinkling, tiny lustres of the land, 
Drop one by one from faine’s neglecting hand; 
Lethean ,-ulfs receive them as they fall, 
And dark oblivion soon absorbs them all. 
So whenachild (as playful children use ) 
Has burnt to cinder a stale last year’s news, 
The flame extinct, he views the roving fire, 
There goes my lady; and there goes the ’ squire, 
There goes the parson --Oh illustrious spark! 
And there—scarce less illustrious—goes the clerk. 

Virgil admits none but worthies into the Elysian fields; | 
cannot recollect the lines in which he describes them all, but 
these in particular I well — 

Quique sui memores alios were merendo, 
Inventas aut qui vitam excoluere per artes. 

A chaste and scrupulous conduct like his, would well be@ome 
the writer of national biography. But enough of this. 

Our respects attend Miss Shuttleworth, with many thanks 
for her intended present. Some purses derive all their value 
from their contents, but these will have an intrinsic value of 
their own, and though mine should be often empty. which is 
not an improbable supposition, I shaH still esteem it highly on 
its own account. 

If you could meet with a second-hand Virgil, ditto Homer, 
both Iliad and Odyssey. together with a Clavis, for I have 
no Lexicon, and all toler ably cheap, £ shall be obliged to you 
if you will make the purchase. 

Yours,  WoG 

TO THE REY. WILLIAM UNWIN. 

September 7, 1780. 
My Dear Friend, 

As many gentlemen as there are in the world, who have 
children, and heads capable of reflecting on the important 
subject of their education, so many opinions there are about it; 
many of them just and sensible, though almost all differing 
from each other. With respect to the education of boys, I 
think they are generally made to draw~in Latin and Greek 
trammels too soon. It is pleasing no doubt to a parent, t* 
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see his child already in some sort a proficient in those lan- 
guages, at an age when most others are entirely ignorant 
of them; but hence it often happens, that a boy, who could 
construe a fable of AXsop, at six or seven years of age, having 

exhausted his little stock of attention and diligence, in mak- 

ing that notable acquisition, grows weary of his task, con- 
ceives a dislike for study, and perhaps makes but a very in- 
different progress afterwards. The mind and body have, in 
this respect, a striking resemblance of each other. In child- 
hood they are both nimble, but not strong; they can skip, and 
frisk about with wonderful agility, but hard labour spoils 
them both. In maturer years they become less active, but 
more vigorous, more capable of a fixt application, and can 
make themselves sport with that which a little earlier would 
have affected them with intolerable fatigue. [I should recom- 
mend it to you, therefore, (but after all you must judge for 
yourself’) to allot the two next years of little John’s scholar- 
ship, to writing and arithmetic, together with which, for: 
variety’s sake, and because it j capable of being formed into 
an amusement, I would mingle geography, (a science which 
if not attended to betimes, is seldom made an object of much 
consideration;) essentially necessary to the accomplishment 
of a gentleman yet, (as I know by sad experience) imperfect- 
ly, if at all inculcated in the schools. Lord Spencer’s son, 
when he was four years of age, knew the situation of every 
kinedom, country, city, river, and remarkable mountain, in 
the world. For this attamment, which I suppose his fa- 
ther had never made, he was indebted to a plaything; having 
been accustomed to amuse himself with those maps which are 
cut into several compartments, so as to be thrown into a*heap 
of confusion, that they may be put together again with an 
exact coincidence of all their angles and bearings, so as toe 
form a perfect whole. , 

If he begins Latin and Greek at cight, or even at nine 
years of age, it is surely soon enough. Seven years, the 
usual allowance for those acquisitions, are more than suffici- 
ent for the purpose, especially with his readiness in learning; 
for you would hardly wish to have him qualified for the Uni- 
versity before fifteen, a period in my mind, much too early 
for it, and when he could hardly be trusted there without the 
utmost danger to his morals. Upon the whole, you will per- 
ceive that in my judgment, the difficulty, as well as the wis- 
dom, consists more in bridling in, and keeping back, a boy 
of his parts, than in pushing him forward. If, therefore, at 
the end of the twe next years. instead of putting a grammar 
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into his hand, you should allow sim. to amuse himself wit 
some agreeable writers on the subject of natural philosophy, 
for another year, I think it would answer well. There is q 
book called Cosmotheoria Puerilis, there are Durham’s Phy- 
sico, and Astrogheology, together with several others in the 
same manner, very intelligible even toa child, and full of 
useful instruction. W. C, 

TO THE REY. WILLIAM UNWIN. 

Sept. 17, 1780. 

My Dear Friend, 
You desire my further thoughts on the subject of educa- 

tion. I send you such as had for the most part occurred to 
me when I wrote last, but could not be comprised in a single 
letter. They are indeed on a different branch of this inter- 
esting theme, but not less important than the former. 

I think it your happiness, and wish you to think it so your- 
self, that you are in every respect qualified for the task of in- 
structing your son, and preparing him fer the University, 
without committing him to the cave of a stranger. In my 
judgement, a domestic education deserves the preference toa 
public one, on an hundred accounts, which I have neither 
time nor room to mention. I shall only touch upon two or 
three that I cannot but consider as having a right to your most 
earnest attention. 

In a public school, or indeed in any school, his morals are 
sure to be but little attended to, andhis religion not at all.— 
If he can catch the love of virtue from the fine things that are 
spokén of it in the classics, and the love of holiness from the 
customary attendance upon such preaching as he is likely to 
hear, it will be w ell; but I am sure you have had too many 

opportunities to observe the inefficacy of such means, to ex- 
pect any such advantage from them. In the meantime, the 
more powerful influence of bad example, and perhaps bad 
company, Will continually counterwork these only preserva- 
tives he can meet with, and may possibly send him home to 
you, at the end of five or six years, such as you will be sorry 
to see him. You escaped indeed the contagion yourself, but 
a few instances of happy exemption from a general malady, 
are not sufiicient warrant to conclude, that it is therefore not 
infectious, or may be encountered without danger. 

You have seen too much of the world, and are a man of 
too much reflection, not to have observed, that in proportion 
as the sons of a family approach to years of maturity, they 
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lose asense of obligation to their parents, and seem at last 
almost divested of that tender affection, which the nearest of 

all relations seems to demand from them, | have often observ- 
ed it myself, and have always thought I could sufficiently ac- 
count for it, without laying all the blame upon the children. 
While they continue in their parents’ house, they are every 
day obliged, and every day reminded how much it is their 
interest, as well as duty, to be obliging and affectionate in 
return. But at eight or nine years of age the boy goes to school. 
From that mome nt he becomes a stranger in his father’s house. 
The course of parental kindness is interrupted. The smiles 
of his mother, those tender admonitions, and the solicitous 
care of both his parents, are no longer before his eyes—year 
after year he feels himself more and more detached from 
them, °till at last he is so effectually weaned from the con- 
nexion, as to find himself happier any where than in their 
company. 

I should have been glad of a frank for this letter, for I 
have said but little of what I could say upon the subject, and 
perhaps I may not be able to catch it by the endagain. If I 
can, I shall add to it hereafter. 

Yours, WwW. C. 

TO THE REY. WILLIAM UNWIN. 

October 5, 1780. 

My dear Friend, 

Now for the sequel—You have anticipated one of my argu- 
ments in favour of a private education, therefore I need say 
but little about it. The folly of supposing, that the mother- 
tongue, in some respects the most difficult of all tongues, may 
be acquired without a teacher, is predominant in all the pub- 
lic schools that I have ever heard of. ‘To pronounce it well, 
to speak and to write it with fluency and elegance, are no 
easy attainments; not one in fifty of those who pass through 
Westminster and Eton, arrive at any remarkable proficiency 
in these accomplishments; and they that do, are more indebt- 
ed to their own study, and application for it, than to any in- 
struction received there. In general, there is nothing so pe- 
dantic as the stile of a school-boy, if he aims at any stile at 
all; and if he does not, he is of course inelegant, and per- 
haps ungrammatical. A defect no doubt, in Sreat measure, 
owing to want of cultivation; for the same lad that is often 
commended for his latin, frequently weuld deserve to be whip- 
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ed for his english, if the fault were not more his master’s thay 
his own. I know not where this evil is so likely to be prevent- 
ed as at home—supposing always, nevertheless, (which is the 
case in your instance) that the boy’s parents, and their ac- 
quaintance, are persons of elegance and taste themselves.— 
for to converse with those who converse with propriety, and 
to be directed to such authors, as have refined and improved 
the language by their productions, are advantages which he 
cannot elsewhere enjoy in an equal degree. And though it 
requires some time to regulate the taste, and fix the judg- 
ment, and these effects must be gradually wrought even upon 
the best understanding, yet I suppose, much less time will be 
necessary for the purpose, than could at first be imagined, 
because the opportunities for improvement are continual. 

A public education is often recommended as the most effec- 
tual remedy for that bashful, and awkward restraint, so epi- 
demical among the youth of our country. But I verily believe, 
that, instead of being a cure, it is often the cause of it. For 
seven or eight years of his life, the boy has hardly seen or 
conversed with a man, ora woman, except the maids at his 
boarding house. A gentleman, ora lady, are consequently 
such novelties to. him, that he is perfectly at a loss to know 
what sort of behaviour he should preserve before them. He 
plays with his bottons, or the strings of his hat, he blows his 
nose, and hangs down his head, is conscious of his own defi- 
ciency to a degree that makes him quite unhappy, and trem- 
bles lest any one should speak to him, because that would 
quite overwhelm him. Is not all this miserable shyness the 
effect of his education? Tome it appears to be so. If he saw 
good company every day, he would never be terrified at the 
sight of it, and a room full of ladies and gentlemen would 
alarm him no more than the chairs they sit on. Such is the 
effect of custom. 

I need add nothing further on this subject, because I believe 
little Jolin is as likely to be exempted from this weakness as 
most young gentlemen we shall meet with. He seems to have 
his father’s spirit in this respect, in whom I could never dis- 
cern the least trace of bashfulness, though I have often heard 
him complain of it. Under your management, and the influ- 
ence of your example, I think he can hardly fail to escape it. 
if he does, he escapes that which has made many a man un- 
comfortable for life; and ruined not a few; by forcing them 
into mean and dishonorable company, where only they could 
he free and cheerful. | 
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Connections formed at school, are said to be lasting, and 
often beneficial. There are two or three stories of this kind 
upon record, which would not be so constantly cited as they 
are, Whenever this subject happens to be mentioned, if the 
chronicle that preserves their remembrance, had many besides 
to boast of. For my own part, I found such friendships, 
though warm enough in their commencement, surprisingly 
liable to extinction: and of seven or eight, whom I had se- 
lected for intimates, out of about three hundred, in ten years 
time not one was left me. The truth is, that there may be, 
and often is, an attachment of one boy to another, that looks 
very like friendship, and while they are in circumstances that 
enable them mutually to oblige, and to assist each other, pro- 
inises well, and bids fair to be lasting. But they are no sooner 
separated from each other, by entering into the world at large, 
than other connections, and new employments, in which they 
no longer share together, efface the remembrance of what 
passed in earlier days, and they become strangers to each 
other forever. Add to this, that the man frequently differs so 
much from the bog, his principles, manners, temper, and con- 
duct, undergo so great an alteration, that we no longer re- 
cognize in him our old playfellow, but find him utterly un- 
worthy, and unfit for the place he once held in our affections. 
To close this article, as I did the last by applying myself 

immediately to the present concern—little John is happily 
placed above all occasion for dependence on all such precari- 
ous hopes, and need not be sent to school in quest of some 
great men in embryo, who may possibly make his fortune. 

Yours, my dear friend, 
: W. C. 

Oct. 5, 1780. 

Dear Madam, 

When a lady speaks, it is not civil to make her wait for an 
answer—I received your letter within this hour, and foresee- 
ing that the garden will engross much of my time for some 
days to come, have seized the present opportunity to acknow- 
ledge it. I congratulate you on Mr. Newton’s safe arrival 
at Ramsgate, making no doubt but that he reached the place 
without difficulty or danger, the road thither from Canter. 
bury, being so good as to afford room for neither. He has 
now a view of the element with which he was once so familiar, 
but which I think he has not seen for many years. The sight 
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of this old acquaintance will revive in his mind, a pleasing 
recollection of past deliverances, andwhen he looks at him from 
the beach, he may say, «* You have formerly given me trou- 
ble enough, but I have cast anchor now where your billows 
can never reach me.” It is happy for him that he can say so, 

Mrs. Unwin returns you many thanks for your anxiety on 
her account. Her health is considerably- mended upon the 
whole, so as to afford us a hope that it will be established. 

Our love attends you. 
Yours, dear Madam, 

W. C. 

TO THE REV. WILLIAM UNWIN. 

Nov. 9, 1780. 

I wrote the following last summer. The tragical occasion 
of it really happened at the next house to ours. Lam glad 
when I can find a subject to work upon; a lapidary I suppose 
accounts it for a Jaborious part of his business to rub away 
the roughness of the stone; but it is my amusement, and if 
after all the polishing I can give it, it discovers some little 
lustre, I think myself well rewarded for my pains.* 

i shall charge you a _ half-penny a piece for every copy I 
send you, the short as well as the long. This is a sort of after- 
clap you little expected, but I cannot possibly afford them at 
a cheaper rate. If this method of raising money had occurred 
to me sooner, I should have made the bargain sooner; but am 
glad I have hit upon it at last. It will be a considerable en- 
couragement to my muse, and act as a powerful stimulus to 
my industry. If the American war should last much longer, I 
may be obliged to raise my price, but this I shall not do with- 
out a real occasion for it—it depends much upondord North’s 
conduct in the article of supplies—if he imposes an additional 
tax on any thing that I deal in, the necessity of the measure, 
on my part, will be so apparent, that I dare say you will not 
dispute it. W. C. 

TO THE REV. WILLIAM UNWIN. 
Dec. 1780. 

My dear Friend, 
Poetical reports of law-cases are not very common, yet it 

seems to me desirable that they should be so. Many advan- 
tages would accrue from such a measure. They would in the 

*Verses on a Goldfinch, starved to death in his cage. 
> 
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first place, be more commodiously deposited in the memory, 
just as linen, grocery, or other such matters, when neatly 
packed, are known to occupy less room, and to Jie more con- 
veniently in any trunk, chest, or box, to which they may be 
committed. In the next place, being divested of that infinite 
circumlocution, and the endJess embarrassment in which they 
are involved by it, they would become surprisingly intelligi- 
ble, in comparison with their present obscurity. And lastly, 
they would, by this means, be rendered susceptible of musi- 
cal embellishment, and, instead of being quoted in the country, 
with that dull monotony, whichisso wearisome to bye-standers, 
and frequently lulls even the judges themselves to sleep, might be 
rehearsed in recitation; which would have an admirable effect, 
in keeping the attention fixed and lively, and could not fail to 
disperse that heavy atmosphere of sadness and gravity, which 

hangs over the jurisprudence of our country. I remember 
many years ago, being informed by a relation of mine, who, 
in his youth had applied himself to the study of the law, that 
one of his fellow students a gentleman of sprightly parts, and 
very respectable talents of the poetical kind, did actually en- 
gage in the prosecution of such a design; for reasons I sup- 
pose, somewhat similar to, if not the same with those I have 
now suggested. Hebegan with Coke’s Institutes; a book so 
rugged in its style, that an attempt to polish it seemed an Her- 
culean labour, and not less arduous and difficult, than it would 
be to give the smoothness of arabbit’s fur to the prickly back 
of ahedge-hog. But he succeeded to admiration, as you will 
perceive by the following specimen, which is all that my said 
relation could recollect of the performance. 

Tenant in fee 
Simple, is he, 

And need neither quake nor quiver, 
Who hath his lands 
Free from demands, 

To him, and his heirs forever. 

You have an ear for music, and a taste for verse, which 
saves me the trouble of pointing out, with a critical nicety, 
the advantages of such a version. I proceeded, therefore, to 
what I first intended, and to transcribe the record of an ad- 
judged case, thus managed, to which indeed, what I promised 
was intended merely as an introduction.* 

W. C. 

* This letter concluded with the poetical law-case of Nose Plaintiff—~ 
Eyes Defendants. 
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LETTERS OF COWPER. 

TO THE REV. WILLIAM UNWIN. 
April 2, 1781, 

My dear friend, fine weather and a variety of extra forane- 
ous occupations, (search Johnson’s dictionary for that word, 
and if not found there, insert it—for it saves a deal of cir- 
cumlocution, and is very lawfully compounded) make it diffi- 
cult (excuse the length of a parenthesis, which I did not fore- 
see the length of when I began it, and which may perhaps a_ 
little perplex the sense of what Iam writing, though, as I 
seldom deal in that figure of speech, I have the less need to 
make an apology for doing it at present) make it diflicult (I 
say) for me to find opportunities for writing. My morning is 
engrossed by the garden; and in the afternoon, *til I have 
drunk tea, I am fit for nothing. At five o’clock we walk; and 
when the walk is over, lassitude recommends rest, and again 
{ become fit for nothing. The current hour, therefore, which 
Ineed not tell you) is comprised in the interval between four 

and five, is devoted to your service, as the only one in the 
twenty-four which is not otherwise engaged. 

I donot wonder that you have felt a “great deal upon the oc- 
casion, you mention in your last, especially on account of the 
asperity you have met with, in the behaviour of your friend. 
Reflect however, that as it is natural to you to have very fine 
feelings, it is equally natural to some other tempers, to leave 
those feelings entirely out of the question, and to speak to 
you, and to act towards you, just as they do towards the rest 
of mankind, without the least attention to the irritability of 
your system. Men of a rough, and unsparing address, should 

take great care that they be always in the right, the justness, 
and propriety of their sentiments and censures, being the only 
tolerable apology, that can be made for such a conduct, espe- 
cially ina country, where civility of behaviour is inculcated 

even from the cradle. Butin the instance now under our con- 
templation, I think you a sufferer under the weight of an ani- 
madversion not founded in truth, and which, consequently syou 
did not deserve. I account him faithful in the pulpit, who dis- 
sembles nothing, that he believes, for fear of giving offence. To 
accommodate a discourse to the judgment, and opinion of 
others for the sake of pleasing them, though by doing so we 
are obliged to depart widely from our own, is to be unfaith- 
ful to ourselves at least, and cannot be accounted fidelity to 
him, whom we profess to serve. But there are few men, who 
do not st nd in need of the exercise of charity and forbearance; 
and the gentleman in question, has afforded you an ample 
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opportunity in this respect, to shew, how readily, though 
differing in your views, you can practise all, that he could 

possibly expect from you, if your persuasion correspond ex- 

actly with his own. 
With respect to Monsieur le Cure, I think you not quite 

excusable for suffering such a man to give you any uneasiness 
at all. The grosness and injustice of his demand ought to be 
its own antidote. Ifa robber should miscall you a pitiful fel- 
low for not carrying a purse full of gold sbout you, would 
his brutality give you any concern? I suppose not. Why then 
have you been distrest in the present instance? 

Yours, W. C. 
(To be continued.) 

SHORT DISCOURSE FOR FAMILIES. 

PRAYER FOR THE PROMOTION OF CHRIST’S KINGDOM. 

‘6 Thy kingdom come.’ Matthew vi. 10. 

The hand of time, like a perpetual destruction, is lifted up 
in desolating triumph over man and allhis works. « We are 
carried away, as with a flood.” The pride of all human glo- 
ry, the noblest monuments of human power, and skill, and 
prowess; the fabrics and the institutions of many generations, 
all perish alike, under the unsparing hand of time. Here is 
a lesson of universal application, and of deep interest to all 
mankind, if they would butreceive it. The mightiest heroes 
of the world are crumbled into dust. The proudest and most 
glorious monarchies have long since come to an end. The 
thrones of the earth, and the princes that occupy them, and 
the subjects that surround them, possess a common frailty.— 
The owl of the desert sits in triumph over the ruins of many 
a populous city. A perpetual desolation has succeeded to lux- 
ury and pride; and the unconscious plough has passed over 
the places where mighty senates once sat, and splendid courts 
assembled. «¢ Cease, then, from man, whose breath is in his 
nostrils,” and take hold on the Lord Jehovah, in whom is 
everlasting strength; for “he is a great God, and a great 
King over all the earth.” He has given to his Son Jesus 
Christ a kingdom marked by none of the imperfections, and 
liable to none of the changes, of earthly kingdoms. It is at 
once the most glorious in its nature, the most benign in its in- 
fluence, and the most solid in its foundations; and of this we 
are taught, by the Saviour himself, to say, « Thy kinedom 
come.” 
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I. We shall briefly explain what is meant by this kingdom. 
From its coming being here made a subject ‘of prayer, and 
consequently of expectation it must be evident thatit does 
not signify the kingdom of God in providence. God’s domi- 
nion, as creator and preserver of man, is universal, perfect, 
and supreme; and, as such, admits of no increase; and, con- 
sequently, can never be said to come more extensively, or 
gloriously, than it is now, and has been, from the foundation 
of the world. But, besides this, he has another kingdom, of 
which he has constituted his Son the Lord and Head, saying, 
«¢ T have set my King upon my holy hill of Zion.” It is an- 
intellectual or spiritual dominion. It does not commence, nor 
consist, in the employment of an external power, but in the 
influence of divine truth on the mind, and the gentle and sweet 
constraint of divine love in the heart. In short, it is but the 
re-establishment, through the grace and ministry of Jesus 
Christ, of the natural and just control of our heav enly Fa- 

ther over our whole nature. This was the great design which 
brought Jesus into our world. Mankind were in a state of 
general and total revolt against God, and were led captive by 
the devil at his will. Now this Saviour had the arduous work 
committed to him of making an atonement for the sins of the 
world. He satisfied the offended sovereign, established a new 

system of government in the hearts of his disc iples, and put 
into their hands an instrumentality which, under his own 
bles ee proves mighty in pulling down the strong holds of 
sin and Satan. 

Ii. We proceed to inquire for some of the evidence of this 
kingdom being set up in us. The words of the text imply that 
it is not come ev ery where; and it is obvious that the report 
ef it;- may have reached many to whom itis not come with 
power. ‘The fear and terror of Jehovah’s name went. before 
the Israelites, and spread through all the nations of Canaan 
the report of the mighty kingdom which was approaching, 
but im which but few of them were to be comprehended. So it 
is one thing to hear of this mighty empire of Jesus through 
the gospel, and another thing to feel ourselves included 
among its faithful subjects. 

i. ‘Then it is come to us, if, fromthe heart, we have ad- 
mitted the sovereignty of the King; for «* whosoever shall 
confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him, 
and he in God.”? Have you then seen his divine glory, * the 
glory as of the only begotten of the Father?” Have you bow- 
ed before his cress, the mighty instrument of his dominion, 
and the grand uniting principle of his kingdom: There is. a 
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powerful and mysterious attraction in that cross, through 

the love which he who died on it bore to sinful men: and since 
ie made it the instrument of their salvation, they must make 
it the badge of their profession, and the object of their con- 
stant glorying. * God forbid that I should glory, save in 
the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ.”? 

You shall know that this kingdom is come to you with 
wing powers if the service and the laws of Christ afford you 

increasing pleasure. ‘There is so strict a bond, and so true a 
friends ship between Christ and atl his people, that their. chief 
joy results from the consciousness of pleasing him. ‘They are 
never so happy, as when admitted to his presence, or employ- 
edin his service. His words they cannot forget; « if ye love 
me, keep my commandments.” Can you then say, “thy 
ways are ways of pleasantness, and all thy paths are peace!” 

We know that his kingdom is come to us, when our dis- 
iate for the sins of the flesh, the pursuits of the world, and 
the service of Satan, increases: when the remains of an evil 
heart are felt as a grievous burden. To every soul alive to 
the honour of the Redeemer, the yoke of sin is a galling and 
oppressive bondage, from which, like a fettered captive, he 
struggles to get free. Every tendency of the corrupt nature 
to yield to the temptations of Satan, or to violate the will of 
his Saviour and his King, is like a poisoned arrow in his heart, 
or asword in his bones. 

4, Itisa sign this kingdom is come to us, when we are 
found in a state of sincere, visible, and affectionate union with 
the faithful subjects of it among whom we live. « By this 
shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love 
one to another.” Itis a sure sign that a man has Ii'tle re- 
gard to the kingdom of Christ, when he can count those among 
his chosen friends and associates who are the worst enemies 
of this kingdom. 'To associate with traitors and rebels is to 
identify ourselves with them. Butif we are truly among the 
subjects of Christ, we shall rejoice in being with thems 1 we 
shall form a strict and holy league with his church, or the lit- 
tle fellowship of his followers, and to go with them in compa- 
ny to do his will in his ordinances, will be our chief joy. 

5. A fifth evidence of this kingdom having come to us, will 
be found in a deep concern for its extension. A sense of the 
blessedness and the protection it affords ourselves, will pro- 
duce the desire of bringing others under its sway; while the 
powerful influence of love to our King, will not allow us to 
be indifferent to the advancement of his honour, and the e:- 
tablishment of his glory in all the earth. Mankind will be 
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contemplated as the unhappy, perishing slaves of a most cruel 
tyrant; and Jesus Christ will be viewed as the only lawfal 
Sovereign of the heart; while the deliverance of tie souls of 
men from the just and everlasting displeasure of their offend- 
ed King, will cause the bosom to swell with the generous de- 
sign of persuading all, over whom we may have, or may gain 
influence to be ** reconciled to God.” 

Iil. We may now proceed to state the proofs that this king- 
dom shall be yet more extensively promoted. Upon this ba- 
sis resis the propriety of the petition, **'Uhy kingdom come.” 

Ouly asmall portion of mankind are yet brought under the 
dominion of the gospel of Christ. Myriads of mankind are 
far from him, and far from righteousness,—the poor, helpless 
Slaves of hideous and cruel superstitions; their minds are 
darkened, their affections are perverted, their active energies 
are devoted to sin, and the wages of their willing subjection 
to the prince of darkness must hereafter be reaped in eternal 
meh 

- Then, God has said to his Son, « Ask of me, and I will 
die thee the heathen for thine inheri itance, and the uttermost 
parts of the earth for thy possession.” The promises of God 
are yery namerous which point us toa day when the know- 
ledge of the Lord shall cover the earth, as the waters cover 
the place of the sea. ‘Uhese promises distinctly and repeated- 

_ty speak of the fulness of the Gentiles, and the host of na- 
tions, which we are sure have net yet come under the domi- 
nion. of Christ. When they are brought to call him blessed, 
then shall follow the calling of the Jews, and so all Israel 
shall be saved. 

2. Consider the merits of the Redeemer, and the efficacy of 
the means he has provided, and is now employing, », for bring- 
ing honour to his own name. His condescending, his dying 
love must receive a higher and richer reward. He has not yet 
seen of that travail of his soul, with which his satisfaction is 
to be connected. As yet he has collected only a few scattered 
first-fruits of that rich and ripe harvest which the whole world 
shall yield, when ** all nations shall be blessed in him, and 
call him blessed.’? His grace is capable of saving the most 
wretched, his blood of cleansing the mest polluted, his Spirit 
of renewing the most degraded of the human race. . No heart 
too hard for that grace to subdue, no rebel too resolute for 
that love to move; and so rapid, so mighty, so extensive will 
he the opera ation of his truth, that « a nation shall be born in 
a oie 

. Consider the expectation and the prayer of God’s. 
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inspired saints of ancient days, and of his church still. Led 
by his spirit, they have all along been praying, “ Send out thy 
light and thy tr uth!” A voice is now heard coming out of the 
tet anple, and crying, * thrust I in thy sickle and reap, for the 
harvest of the earth is ripe.” The universal expectation that 
has so long engaged the prayers, and animated the hopes of 
the church, is, that the kingdom shall yet come far more ex- , 
tensively, and that the latter days shall witness an immense 
accession to the Redeemer’s empire. Their daily prayer has 
been inspired by him who is the hearer and the answerer of 
prayer, and who has said, * ye that make mention of the 
Lord, keep not silence, and give him no rest, till he establish, 

and till he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth.” In confor- 
mity with these expectations and with these prayers, we see 
aholy zeal inflaming the hearts, and exciting the energies of 
the Lord’s people in this great cause; and surely these are to- 

kens of the favourable presence and gracious intentions of 
him, who dwells in the saints; whe maketh intercession with- 
inthem, and who will never suffer their prayer, and their 
hope, and their labour to fail. 

LV. Let us now exhibit briefly the glory, with which the 
universal establishment of this kingdom shall be attended, and 
in . hich it shall issue. 

This glory will consist in a most striking and lovely im- 
sit ement of the human character. These effects were strik- 
ingly exhibited in the early christian age, when the children 
of Satan, and the slaves of the most abominable superstition, 
became the children of God. ‘The proud Greek, and the war- 
like Roman, bowed before the peaceful sceptre of the cross. 
It is indeed a glorious sight, to retrace, even at the distance 
of so many centuries, the moral transformations which took 
place. ‘To see the energetic, the self-righteous, the intolerant 
Saul, putting off the bloody attire of the persecutor, and in- 
vesting himself, as the Apostle of the Gentiles, with the meek- 
nees and gentleness of Christ. T’osee those who had borne 
the character of senseless idolaters, and who had served divers 
lusts and pleasures, becoming, like the Divine Saviour, holy, 
and harmless, and undefiled, and separate from sinners; and 
all these as the fruits of that holy and heavenly kingdom 
which is universally and emphatically « peace on earth, and 
good will towards men.” How truly desirable then will it be 
to see the human character, every where’ brought under the 
control of a sovereign, at once so potent and so benign. To 
see an end put to the reign of darkness, and vice, and death; 
that kingdom extensively established, which shall at once 
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secure the personal purity, the social harmony, and the ever. 
lasting happines of mankind. 

2. ‘This glory shall be distinctly seen in the overthrow of 
all false religion, and the removal of every system which 
holds the haman heart a captive to vice, to ignorance, and to 
misery. How glorious shall it be to behold the Hindoo re- 
leased from the horrid sacrifiees in which his gods delight; no 
longer destroying his aged parents, nor sacrificing his infant 
offspring, nor laying upon his unhappy widow the necessity 
of destroying herself at his funeral pile: to see the Moham- 
medan breaking loose from the delusions of the false prophet; 
and the countless population of China, consenting with one 
voice to dissolve the veteran habits of their multiform idola- 
try. and to proclaim the sovereignty of the only Lord God, 
and of Jesus Christ our King. Let every feeling heart re- 
joice in the anticipation of that period, when all corruptions 
of the true, and all varieties of false religion shall be alike 
destroyed; and the Kingdom of Christ, in its power, and 
simplicity, and purity, shail be set up. 

3. The glory of this kingdom shall consist in the increase 
of praise and honour to the King of Zion. * The crown shall 
flourish upon his head.”” The more manifest his power, and 
the more extensive his grace in the midst of his church, the 
higher shall his glory rise, and the more lively, and cordial, 
and constant shall be the praise which his saints shall offer. 
Who would not love him? for he is admired by the angels in 
heaven. Who would not praise him? for he shall be asalva- 
tion to all the ends of the earth. « All nations shall call him 
blessed.” 

Y. Direct your attention to the obligations laid upon those 
who join in this petition, « thy kingdom come.” 

1. [t imports a desire to be yourself a subject to it. When 
you use this petition, do you think what itis youask? Do you 

reflect upon the nature of Christ’s kingdom, and that this ts 
a solemn prayer to God to make you one of his willing and 
obedient subjects? ‘This prayer, if it imports any thing, 
surely says first, « let thy kingdom come in me.” | 

2. This petition clearly involves the implication, that God 
alone can effectually promote the kingdom of the Redeemer. 
te has in his own power the secret spring, by which the truth 

is to be rendered successful over all impediments; and without 
his blessing, a new race of apostles would all labour in vain. 
In this prayer, therefore, we are inevitably supposed to be- 
lieve, that itis not by might, nor by power, but by his Spirits 
and that no other agency, buttiis own, can render effectual 
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ihe means employed by the church, to promote the kingdom 
of righteousness and peace. 

3. The petition imports our willingness to co-operate in 
carrying the subject of it forward to its high and sublime con- 
summation. [tis vain, nay, it is a mockery of God, to put up 
this petition in a spirit which would shrink back from toil and 
sacrifice; or that would say, «let it come, but let not me be call- 
ed into action; I love to see it advance, but let not my time, 
ov talents, or property, be put in requisition.”? Consider how 
preposterous and absurd is such a spirit. If you wish it in- 
deed to come, you must first submit yourselves to the obedi- 
ence of faith, and then use every effort to bring this kingdom 
nigh unto all that are yet in a state of rebellion and sin. And 
now lift up your eyes, and behold, God is preparing to send 
forth his angel, to cry, the kingdoms of this world are be- 
come the kingdom of our God and of his Christ.” Yes, the day 
is indeed rapidly advancing, and let every one hold himselfin 
readiness, When Jesus shall reign from pole to pole. All 
things are ready, and soon shall he take to himself his great 
power, for the Father has given him power over all flesh, 
and he shall reign for ever and ever. Butthe day is also com- 
ing. when he will proclaim, with a voice louder than ten 

thousand thunders, * these my enemies, that would not that 
J should reign over them, bring hither and slay them before 
me.” 

For the Virginia Evangelical and Literary Magazine. 

PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION. 

Epu. 6. 1-3. Children, obey your parents in the Lord; for 
this is right: Honour thy Father and Mother (which is the first 
commandment with promise ) that it may be well with thee, and 
thou mayest live long on the earth. 
The desire of life and happiness is natural to all men, and 

only requires a proper direction to make it one of our most 
useful feelings. The lessons of divine wisdom, in the Bible, 
present themselves for the purpose of giving to this native 
desire, such a direction as will most certainly secure this ob- 
ject. Provision for respectability and happinéss in old age, 
should commence, even in infancy. At this early period, the 
sacred volume proposes to commence that training, the ac- 
quisition of those habits, the formation of that character, to 
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which God has been pleased to promise long life and prospe. 
rity, as far as it shall be consistent with his glory and theip 
good, who are obedient to his precepts. Such is the meaning 
of the Psalmist, in his fatherly advice—What man is he that 
desireth life, and loveth many days, that he may see good? Keep 
thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking guile; depart 
rom evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue it. Such also 

is the desire of the apostle in the passage placed at the head 
of these remarks, This enjoins a duty on children and 
young peuple—obey your parents; honor thy father and mo- 

ther. It presents inducements to the discharge of this duty— 
for this is right; and, that it may be well with thee, and 
thou mayest live long on the earth. Every child, every per- 

son, who complies with the precept will according to the de. 
signs of infinite wisdom, experience the fulfilment of the pro- 
mise: For God is not a man that he should Lie. 

From the memoirs of two of our distinguished countrymen, 
we beg leave to present a practical illustration of this passage, 
The first is the illustrious George Washington, the father of 
his country. By Dr. Ramsey, his biographer, we are in- 
formed that Washington lost his father when he was ten years 
old; of course, his education devolved on his mother. When 
fifteen years old, he felt a predilection for sea-faring life, and 
had actually received a commission as a midshipman in the 
British navy. But the fears of his mother, combining with 
her affection interfered, and the plan was relinquisheds the 
wishes of his mother were obeyeds He was prompted to em- 
bark in this course by an ardent zeal to serve his country. 
His youtbful mind was, no doubt, fired with the prospect. of 
future honours and emoluments. But no sooner does he find 
that he cannot pursue these objects without disobeying and 
grieving an affectionate mother, than they are cheerfully given 
up. The influence of a widowed female extinguishes the ardorof 
his zeal for navalenterprize; he prefers the peace and happiness 
of his mother to all the fame expected from the perils of 
battle. 

At this period of life, youth are without experience, their 
feelings are generally ardent, and they are often impelled by 
such impetuous passions as can hardly be controlled within 
proper bounds, by the judicious authority even of a father. 
Here is a youth, however, alive to the prospects of future 
fame, just entering on the pursuit of his own choice, yet 

obeying the first gentle intimation of amother, who governs 
according to her own views, that heart which afterwards re- 

mained immoveable when tried by the allurements, the threats 
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andterrors of the British nation. It requires no prophetic spi- 
rit to see the principles of all that is generous and great and 

yoble, in such an instance of filial obedience. He who can 

deny himself the indulgence of that ambition, considered both 
‘anocent and honourable, for the sake of quieting the fears 

and solacing the heart of a mother, gives the surest pledge of 

future greatness. indeed, | by some, it may be considered 
questionable, whether this instance of filial submission, does 
not dispute the. palm of honor w ith his victory at York, or the 
yesignation of his commission at the close of the Revolution. 
Had he tollowed his own inclination, disobeyed the request 

and tortured the heart of his mother, as many an ungracious, 

untractable youth has done, he might have distinguished him- 
self as a naval hero; he might have acquired the honours of 
Admiral in chief of the British navy: But never could he 
have risen to that elevation which he afterwards reached; ne- 
ver would he have been hailed the Father of his country; ne- 

ver would he have been enthroned in the affections of America; 
never would he have been the admiration of the world. 

In the obedience of her son, his mother enjoyed a rich re- 
ward for the care employed in bis education. Little did that 
venerable matron imagine that the Independence of her coun- 
try, and the future greatness of her son, were so intimately 
connected with the strength and tenderness of her affection: 
And yet such was the fact. And as little did that noble youth 
know, that in obeying the wishes of his mother, he was tak- 
ing a stepso important towards that honourable and elevated 
station Which he afterwards filled: And yet such were the 
designs of infinite Wisdom. His obedience was a necessary 
link in the chain of causes and effects, which, in the provi- 
dence of God, led to the independence of his country, and 
cleathed him with the honours of first President; In obeying 
his mother, he obeyed the voice of God, who will reward 
every instance of obedience to his will. 
Another, and a very striking illustration of the passage, 

at the head of these remarks, is furnished in the life of the 
Rev. Dr. Dwight, late president of Yale College, prefixed to 
his Theological works. In page 74, we find this record.— 
«Asa son, he manifested towards his parents, on all occasi- 
ons, the most dutiful and cheerful obedience, and the most 
reverential affection. So true is this remark, that his mother 
declared, a short time before her death, that she did not know 
the instance in which he ever disobeyed a parental command, or 
failed in the performance of a filial duty.” How honourable ig 
this testimony! ‘The more s0, because it is the testimony, not 
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only of a biographer, but of a pious and intelligent mother, 
given a short time before her death. No testimony can be 
more honourable than this, except it be the testimony of a good 
conscience; or Of the holy Spirit, that we are the children of 
God; that we are the sincere and humble disciples of Jesus 
Christ. 

When Dr. Dwight followed his beloved mother to the grave, 
his sorrow was not imbittered with the recollection of any 
pain with which he had pierced her heart by @e wilful, or 
even unguarded disobedience. When, with a tongue, fal- 
tering in death, she gave him her maternal blessing, 
no part of that blessing consisted in forgiveness of his neglect, 
unkindness or disobedienee. His whole life appears to ‘have 
been a sincere and cheerful effort to promote the happiness of 
his affectionate mother. So entirely was he devoted to this 
object, that he appears to have laid her under something like 
a painful sense of gratitude towards him. In page Hy of his 
lie, we find these remarks.—*+ Often have we heard his mo- 
ther, Who died only ten years since, acknowledge, in the lan- 
guage of eloquent affection and gratitude, his kindness and 
faithfulness and honourable generosity to her and her children. 
The respect which she felt and manifested towards him, though 
perhaps not his inferior in native power of mind, resembled 
the affection of a dutiful child towards her father, rather than 
the feelings of a mother for her son.” In reading this state- 
ment, we scarcely know amine fost, the mother 
or the son; or towards whic own hearts are most 
sweetly and powerfully drawn. Ew parents are ever repaid 
for a tenth part of their sleepless anxieties, employed in 
eherishing and protecting the helpless infancy and childhood 
of-theirchildren. ‘his venerable and pious lady, by the gr 
titude which she manifested, appears to have considered ber 
seif more than paid. Ske was one of the most fortunate of 
mothers. 

Dr. Dwight realized the truth of the divine promise: he 
lived long: it was well with him, he saw good days. Not, in- 
deed, in exemption from pain; for, through most of his life, 

he was afilicted; not in the possession of wealth, nor the en- 

joyment of animal and sinful pleasures; these were never 
promised _ the reward of obedience to the divine law: But in 

doing good, in being useful to mankind, and in the favour of 

God. itis well with those who are usefully employed, contri- 
buting to ihe happiness of others, promoting the interest of 
the Redeemers kingdom. It is well with those. who, by cutt- 
fal affection and filial respect, are labouring to cheer the 
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declining years of aged parents. In this way, Dr. Dwight en- 
joyed a rich reward. Few have spent a more useful life than 
he bas done. He was a distinguished and» useful preacher of 
the gospel. He was eminently “qualified, and eminently useful 
asa teacher of youth. His pupils are found in almost every 
part of this country. The hand of death ,alone can efface 
from their minds, the affectionate remembrance of their re- 
vered and beloved instructor. 

How very different are those youths who appear to think, 
that disobedience to parents is the first proof of manhood; andl 
that the first step to independence is, to treat with cold n 
glect, with cruel harshness, the feelings of: a mother! ‘wis 
seem to measure their ¢wn self-importance by their wanton , 
violations of filial duty. Such have neither a Washington, 
nora Dwight for their pattern; nor Cod for their friend. 
Such will neither be useful to the church of Christ, nor to so- 
ciety. Their old age, in all probability, will be cold and cheer- 
less. Their own wayward passions, the harshness of their 
disposition will prevent or destroy that endearing friendshi 
which would brighten their declining years. What can a wite 
expect from the man who Is in the habit of disobeying the 
most reasonable requests of his parents; who sports with the 
tenderest feelings of a mother’s heart? If she expects any 
thing but the same treatment; if she expects any thing like 
genuine kindness, in the bitterness of her soul, she will soon 
acknowledge her disappointment. No one will expect 
grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles. Such persons spend a 
useless, if not a pernicious life; make to themselves but few 
friends; and generally die without much regret. 

Beloved children and young people! have you parents yet 
living? Obey with cheer fulness and filial affection, all their 
reasonable commands; comply with all their reasonable re- 
quests; grieve them not by your unkindness and disobedience. 
The recollection of such treatment will pain your heart, when 
you follow them to the grave. They deserve all the respect 
you can pay them. Honor thy father and mother; for this is 
right. By obeying your parents, you will acquire that sweet- 
ness of temper, that generous and amiable character which 
will render you both beloved and useful through life; and thus 
your last years will be consoled with the kindest offices of 
friendship. For your encouragement, remember, that such 
was the conduct of Washington, the Father of his country; 
that such was the conduct of Dwight. the Patron of every V4 

if 
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thing that is amiable and excellent in human nature; and es. 
pecially remember that this is the, will of God, your Maker, 
whose favour is life, whose displeasure is death to the soul. 

N. S. 

For the Evangelical and Literary Magazine. 

AND ORDER OF THE WALDENSES. 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3801.) 

DOCTRINE 

M. Perrin, the venerable historian of the Waldenses, tells 
as that their enemics, the Catholicks-published a number of 
calumnies against them. T he se he states; and then sets down 
their answers in therr own words. A few specimens of these 
ealumnies, and of the decisive manner in which they were 
repelled, may possibly be acceptable. , 

I. Their er nemies charged them with maintaining, that a 
man might leave his wife at pleasure; and likewise a woman 
her husband, for the purpose of following their sect. To this 
they reply—* Our doctrine is, that watrimony is a bond which 
“nothing but ™ ath can dissolve; unless it be for the cause of 
és fornication, as our Lord Jesus Christ himself teacheth.”— 
And St. Paul 1. Corinthians, vit. saith, ** Let not the wife 
6 depart from the husband, nor the hi usband put away his 
wife.” 

it. Another calumny, as Perrin tells us, was, that they de- 
nied the baptism of infants. From this imputation, says he, 
they acquit themscives as follows— 

«¢ Neither is the time er place appointed for those who are 
«to be baptized. But charity, and the edification of the 
« church and congreg vation, ought to be the rule in this mat- 

n' ter.”” 
i « Yet, notwithstanding, we bring our children to be bap- 

«tized; which they ought to do to whom they are most nearly 
‘‘ pelated, such as their parents, or those whom God hath in- 
‘¢ spired with such a charity.” 

| « True itis,” adds the historian, « that being for some 

: 

«hundreds of years constrained to suffer their children to be 
«s baptized by the Komish priests, they deferred the performance 
«of it as long as possible, because they detested the human 
«‘ inventions annexed to the institution of that holy sacra- 
‘s ment, which they looked upon as so many pollutions of It. 

“ 

> 
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« And by reason of their Pastors, whom they called Barbs, 
« being often abroad travelling in the service of the church, 

« they could not have baptism administered to their children 
«by them. They, therefore, sometimes kept them long with 
«out it) On account of which delay, the priests have 
« charged them with that reproach. ‘To which charge not 
«only their adversaries have given credit; but many of those 
«6 also who have approved of their lives and faith in all ether 
« pespects.”” 

lil. A third calumny was, that they worshipped their pas- 
lors, or barbs, prostrating themselves before them. To this 

the Historian replies. 
« 'l’o clear the Waldenses from this imputation, the reader 

«needs only to take the pains to peruse what. they have said 
« concerning the adoration of one Deity alone, im the Expo- 
«sition they have made of their doctrine on the first com- 
« mandment of the law of God.” 

« But they have rendered much honour to their Pastors, as. 
«to those who preached to them the word of reconciliation, 
« treating them kindly, and feeling themselves in conscience 
«and duty bound soto do. But that they ever intended to 
‘6 @iVe that worship to the creature, which is due only to the 
‘6 re reator, cannot be said but by way of calumny; although 
« Albert de Capitaneis, their principal enemy in the diocess of 
“« Turin, hath violently tortured them, in order to extort 
“from them a confession that they wershipped their pastors; 
‘¢ which he could never force out of their mouths.” 

IV. A fourth calumny was, that they maintained, that it 
was not lawful te swear, or to take an oath.—Te this they 
replied. 

«¢ There are some oaths which tend to the honour of God, 
é ae the edification of our neighbour; as in Hebrews vi. 16. 

‘ Men verily swear by the greater, and an oath for confirma- 
tion is the end of all strife. Also Deuteronomy va, it was en- 

« joined on the people of Israel to swear by the name of the 
«“ Lord. So also the oath made between Abimelech and Isaac, 
“© Genesis xxvi.; and that of Jacob, Genesis xxxi.”’ 

V. Another accusation was, that they shewed no reverence 
to sacred places; and supposed that he does not sin more hein- 
ously who burns a church, than he who burns any other house. 
To this they answer.— 

‘¢ Neither the place nor pulpit maketh any man holy; and — 
* they are greatly mistaken, who think the better of them- 
** selves because of the dignity of the place. For what was 
** greater than paradise? and what was more pure than 
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‘6 heaven? Nevertheless man was driven out of paradise, because 
‘«* he sinned there; and the angels were expelled from heaven, 
“‘ thatthey might be an ex ample to those who should come 
«after, to teach them, that it is not the place, nor the gran- 
«‘ deur and dignity thereof, but innocency of life, which makes 
6* a man holy.” 

Vi. Another .accusstion was, that they were opposed to 
capitat punishmenis, and mainteined that the magistrate ought 
not to put any man to death. in answer to this accusation 
they say— 
‘It is written, that a malefactor shall net be suffered to 

« live; and without correction and disci ipline, doctrine serves 
**‘ but little purpose; for neither would judgments be Known, 
«‘ or sins punishe d. Just anger, therefore, is the mother of 
“ disc’pline, and patience Without reason is the sced of vices, 
«¢ and suffers the wicked to go on in their excesses.” 

« ‘True it is, adds Perrix—true it is, they complained that 
| «the magistrates delivered them up to death, without any 
es «‘ other knowledge of their cause than that which they had 
ft «‘ from the bare report of priests and monks, who were both 

«6 judges and p arties. Fer these prete niding to discover errors 
i «© in them, and then exclaiming against those things as abu- 

re «*ses which they had introduced into the church, they con- 
: «‘ demned them as heretics, and delivered them over to the se- 

‘‘ cular power, for so they called the magistrates. Now they 
* looked upon this to be a cruel credulity’in the said magis- 
* trates, that they gave credit to men so biassed with passion 
ag were the said priests; and that they should put to death 

i ‘¢ so many poor innocent persois, without having heard 
+ ‘© examined them.” 

mM | VIL. They were also accused by their enemics of holding, 
pi that their pastors ought to be ke pt poor, and to be comp selled 
. | to follow some trade for a living. ‘lo this they answer. 
ob “6 ba edo not think it necessary that our pastors should 
a « work for their bread. ‘They might be better qualified to 
a «instruct us if we could maintain them without their own la- 
ie “ bour; but our poverty has no remedy.” 
| VILE. The Catholick writers frequently reproached them, 

with making little or no account of the pastoral office; aflirm- 
At ing that they made the duty of preaching the Gospel common 
| to every member of the church, male and female; and that 

Ne they allowed persons who had not the suffrages of the church 

ue to administer Gospel ordinances. 
i It is truly marvellous that this accusation should be urged 
Bi by the very same people, who before accused them of wor- 

shi iping their Pastors, and bestowing upon them those honours 
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which are due to Ged alone! But malice is not very anxious 
about consistency or truth, if it can but carry its point. 

To this reproach, the Waldenses replied in the most trium- 
phant manner; making it perfectly apparent that they put a 
wide difference between ministers and laymen; that they 
maintained the divine appointment of the pastgyal office, and 

honoured it: that they demanded, as far as they could, scrip- 
tural qualifications in their pastors, and set them apart by the 
laying on of hands. 
‘From a ** Catechism of the ancient Waldenses, for the in- 

stracting ef their youth,” as given at large by Perrin, the 

following extract ts taken. 
Q. « Hiat is tiat which thou beltevest concerning the holy 

« church?” 
A. «Tsay that the church ts considered in two ways;—the 

one substantially, the other ministerially. Considered substan- 
tially. by the holy catholick church is meant ALL THE BLECT 
or Gop, from the beginning of the world to the end, gathered to- 
oether by the Holy Spirit, and FonEORDAINED TO ETERNAL 

ner: the number and names of whom are known to Him who has 
electedthem; andinthis church remain some whoare reprobate. 
But the church, as itis considered ministerially, or according to 
{he truth of the ministry, is the company of the Ministers of 
Christ, together with the people committed to their charge; 
using the ministry with faith, hope and charity.” 

Q. « Whereby dost thou know the Church of Christ ?” 
A. « By the ministers lawfully called, and by the people 

participating in the truth of the ministry.” 
Q. « By what marks dost thou know the ministers ?° 
A. «* By the genuineness of their faith; by sound doctrine; 

bv a life of good example; by the preaching of the Gospel; 
and by the due administration of the sacraments.” 

With respect to the subject of Church Government, the 
faldenses were substantially Presbyterians. That is to say, 

it is plain, from the whole of Perrin’s history, that they had 
but one order of Ministers of the word and sacraments, whom 

they called Barbs or Pastors; that their ecclesiastical affairs 
were conducted by Synods, which met annually; that these 

Synods were made up of Ministers and Elders, that is that a 
kind of Elders, who were not ministers of the word, in other 
words, Ruling-Elders, were united with ministers in conduct- 
ing Synodical business; that at the meetings of these Synods, 
the candidates for the ministry were wont to present them- 
selves, when they underwent certain prescribed trials, and 
were ordained by the imposition of the hands of those pastors 
who had been ordained before them, - 
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REVIEW. 

Another of the ministers of the Waldenses, who, as well as 
Perrin, has written and published their history, in one of 
their Confessions of Faith, which he inserts, at length in the 
‘‘ Addition” to his work, and which he expressly informs us 
was the confession of the Ancient as well as the Modern Wal- 
denses, exhibits the following article—“ It is necessary for 
«s the church to have Pastors sufficiently learned and exem- 
«‘ plary in their conduct, as well to preach God’s word, as to 
«* administer the sacraments, and watch over the sheep of Je- 
«¢ sus Christ, together with the Elders and Deacons, accord- 
«ing to the rules of good and holy church discipline, ann 
‘THE PRACTICE OF THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.” 

3ut what places this matter beyond all controversy is, that 
soon after the reformation was established in Geneva, we find 
the Waldenses asking for:and receiving’several pastors, pres- 
byterially ordained, from Geneva, and adding them to the 
list of their ministers-—and also that the Rev. Joun Pavt 
Perri, one of the most eminent of the Waldensian pastors, 
was amember of one of the French Synods, which were 
thoroughly Presbyterian in their character. 

HISTORICUS, 
See Quick’s Synodicon in Gallia Reformata. ] 

( To be Continued.) 

REVIEW. 

FETER’S LETTERS TO HIS KINSFOLK. 

(Continued from pa. 236.) 

We are sorry that the conclusion of this article has been 
delayed so long. Wecan only say, that this hes been occa- 
sioned by the unavoidable engagements of the Reviewer; and 
without farther apology pass onto our work. 
The 26th letter ison the subject of the Edinburg theatres and 

the following on the external appearance ofthat city. Both, rather 
unfay ourable specimens of the author’s style. We cannot but put 
down with a black mark, such affec tations as the following. 
Speaking of the castle of Edinburg, the author says, * The cold 
glare of the sun, plunging slowly down into a melancholy 
west behind them, makes all the broken labyrinth of towers, 
batteries, and house tops paint their heavy breadth in ten fold 
sable magnitude upon that lurid canvass.—At break. of day, 
how beautiful is the freshness with which the venerable pile 
appears to rouse itself from its sleep, and look up ence mere 
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with a bright eye into the sharp and dewy air/—At the grim 
and sultry hour of noon, with what languid grandeur the 
broad flag seems to flap its long weight of folds above the 
glowing b battlements! When the “day light goes down in pur- 
ple glory, what lines of gold creep along the hoary brow of 
its antique strength.”? He speaks also of « its cliffs of granite, 

its tufts of verdure, all alike steeped in the same unvarying 
hue of mystery—and of a breathless canopy of lucid crystal 
blue’”’—of the moon, “as coming from the bosom of eternity and 
pouring down the silver of her smiles” &c. &c. Now, doubt- 
less. Dr. Peter Morris thought this very fine; and + coun- 

trymen, who have praised his book, and we fear many of our 
countrymen who have read it, think it admirable. But, had 
passages of this sort occurred in an American book, and had 
that book fallen into the hands of a Scotch or English Re- 
viewer, they would probably have been produced as striking 
examples of republican bombast and extravagance. 
Letters 27-39 inclusive, contain what many would think a 

very interesting account of Scottish courts and lawyers. We 
have no room for a detail here, and therefore refer the reader, 
who desires information on this subject, to the author. He 
willhere find a minute account of Clerk and Jeffry, of Cran- 

stoun and Cockburn, of Moncrieff, Murray, Grant and 
oth ers of less note; with remembrances of some distinguished 
men of other times. We have introduced this subject, with 
this slight reference, only for the sake of observing, that in 
our judgment, it is the misfortune of the people of Edinburg 
that the men who exert an uncontrolled sway over sentiment 
and literature among them, are lawyers. This is said without 
any disrespect for the profession. ‘The science of law when 
thoroughly studied, is eminently calculated to enlarge and 
invigorate the understanding. But the practice of any pro- 
fession inevitably gives a bias to the mind. It creates prejudi- 
ces—It sets the thoughts to moving in one channel. It is unhap- 
py when any class of professional men have the ascendency in 
a community, whether Theologians, Physicians or Lawyers. 
Among us we greatly need a body of enlightened and liberal 
minded country gentlemen, men of taste and imformation, 
keeping pace with the progress of science, and able to hold in 
check, and in fact to control the influence of the professional 
characters, who are beginning to abound. 
The 40th letter is on a subject of deep interest not only to | 

Scotchmen, but to men of literature in every country—The 
Edinburg Review. Dr. Morris is a tory; and of course de- 
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cidedly hostile to the Review: But he does full justice to the 
consummate abilities of the Editor. 

it seenis to us a matter of very great importance thata 
work of such wide circulation, and of sach great intellectual 
power, should be duly appreciated. Particularly is this im- 
portant in our country, where circumstances and times have 
given it great currency. During a long season of ill feeling, 
and finally of war between the United States and Great Bri- 
tain, it was the leading opposition Journal. And if it never 
spoke in terms of. kindness or courtesy of us, it was aiways 
severe agaist our enemy. Smarting as we were under their 
caustic satire, we forgave them for the sake of their opposi- 
tion to those who heaped on us deeper and much more deadly 
injuries. The politics of the Edinburg Review, gave it great 
popularity here. 

But there was another reason. The tone of fierce and im- 
licable scorn in which it was accustomed to speak of every 

thing that it did not like; its bitter sarcasm; tts bold and pre- 
emptory decisions; its contempt of the pretensions of antiquity, 
and the prescriptions of custom; its air of fearlessness and 
even audacity, and other qualities of this kind adapted it to the 
taste of the age and the country, and fora long time it was 
read with unceasing admiration. 
We are afraid that in this statement, we ought in truth to 

give another reason still. ‘There is a forbearance towards 
loose principles, and an opposition to religion, which com-’ 
mended this work to the acceptance of many, who reject re- 
ligion because it does not ailow license to sin. 

But be thisas itmay, the Edinburg Review has had an im- 
mense run in this country. It is high time that its influence 
onthe morals and understandings of our countrymen should 
be considered. 

As for ourselves, we regard its politics as the politics ofa 
party in opposition. Now a party in opposition to 4 govern- 
ment, where there exist innumerable abuses, will most cer- 
tainly urge many important truths, deserving universal ‘t- 
tention. But a work conducted by them, will take its coia- 

plexion irom the spirit of party. The truths which it con- 
tains will be deeply tinged with the asperity, the trick, and 
the cunning ef party. Instead of the warm and generous en- 
thusiasm of true patviotism, there will be the coldness and 
the violence of inordinate self love. ‘The Edinburg Review 
has not the least tendency to the formationof such characters 
as the Grecian Epaminondas, or the American Washington. 
fi awakens no lofty feeling, it puts one on no exertions of | 
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disimterested love; it produces no instances of heroic self- 
denial. [tis admirably adapted to the training of an active 
sagacious politician for the opposition. 

Peter. Morris charges that work with an unfavourable in- 
fluence on the study of ancient literature; and thinks that the 
effect is very discernible among the young men of Edinburg. 
We believe that the same ground of complaint exists here. It 
is certain that classical learning is not cultivated among us, 
as it wasin former days. And the fact is much tobe deplor- 
ed. Let sciolists and declaimers say what they will, there 
is nothing in the whole compass of literature to be compared 
with the works of the mighty geniuses of old time. Uniform- 
ly, when they are despised and neglected, public taste be- 
comes corrupt; and extravagant figures, superfluous orna- 
ments, and mere rhetorical flourisheet into fashion. 
The Edinburg Review is professed@y the patron and advocate 

of modern science. And in the course of the work, there are 
many very able articles on various branches of this general 
subject. But while this is freely admitted, we doubt much 
whether the study of that work is favourable to the pregress 
of true science. Its whole spirit is so self-sufficient and dog- 
matical, so full of pride, so arrogant and assuming, that the 
common and especially the young reader is in great danger 
of acquiring habits of thought ‘and fecling utterly unfavourable 
to the thorough investigation of truth. "Our author tells US, 
accordingly, that the young men of Scotland discover no great 
proficiency in that which is the very boast of their masters. 

But the capital objection to this work is its Infidelity. True 
there is now and then a cold profession of regard to religions 
butitis maderatherinscornand derision, than with any tokens 
of sincerity. And in general the tone and feeling of the work 
is decidedly anti-religious. We entirely agree with Dr. Morris 
in the opinion that the Edinburg Reviewers are ¢ the legiti- 
mate progeny of the sceptical philosophers of the last age.” 
And they will have a serious account to render for all the mis- 
chief done by their journal, supported as it has been by their 
high talents, and circulating to an unexampled extent, for a 
long course of years. The following extracts deserve at- 
tention. 

“ One of the greatest curses of a sceptical philosophy, is that by leaving no 
object upon which the disinterested affections may exercise themselves; it 
, apt to cause the minds of mankind to be too exclusively taken up about 
the paltry gratifications of the personal feelings. When the true ornaments 
of our nature are forgotten,.pride and vanity must become the arbiters of 
human life. All those periods of history. which are looked back upon as 

the most splendid, were times when men cared most about principles, and 
W 4 
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least about themselves; but when there are no longer any earnest notions 
about what is to be loved or respected, even the public themselves be. 
come infected with the delirium of wishing to despise every thing, and li. 
terature ismade to assume a tone of petulance, which corresponds with 
this absurd and paltry passion, exacily in the same proportion in which it 
dves violence to all the nobler thoug hts and more de hehtfiul feelings, for 

whose nourishment the divine field of literature was ori, inally inte nded by 
the great author of our being.’—(pa. 257.) 

« The most valgar blockhead who takes up and reads an article in the 
Edinburg Review, imagines for the time that he himself is quizzing the man 
of enius, whose labors are there sported with, His opaque features are il. 
luminated with triumph, and, hoiding the journal! fast in his hand, he pur. 
sues his fantastic wictory to the last extremities. Month after month, or 
quarter after quarter, this most airy species of gratification is renewed, 
till, by jong habit, our blockhead at iast becomes bona fide satisfied 
and convinced, that he is quite superior to any thing the a e can 
produce. Now and then, to be sure, some passing event or circumstance 
may dart amomentary disturbance into the sanctuarv of his self-compla- 
ceicy; but this will only makghim long the more fervently. for the next 
number of the Review, to coygince him that he was ail in the right—to 
rekindle the’ fiutter:ng lamp off. vanity, and make the sanctum san torum 
of his conceit as bright a thing as ever.”—(pa “9 ) 

It is avery easy thing to deny, that the doctrines of Religious* Scepti- 
Cism have been ever openly and broadly pigmulga' ed in the pages of the 
Ed nburg Review; but i think no candid person can entertain the slightest 
doubt; that the tendency of the whole work has been uniformly and 
essenuially infidel. Unless it had been so, it must have been con- 
tinuatly at variance with itself—it mus: have been but one string of dis- 
cords from beginning to end. The whole tone of the jeering, sarcastic cri- 
ticisms, with which it has been accustomed to aatute the works of the more 

meditative and christian authors of the time, would be enough to re- 
veal to us the true purpose it has in view, even although it had never con- 
tained a single word expressly and distinctly bearing upon the subject of 
Religion. The truth is, moreover, that, in fhe present siate of the world, 
all christians are well entitled to say, that “they that are not with us are 
against us; and the coldness and silence of the Edinburg Reviewers 
would have been enough to satisfy any good christian what their tenets are, 
even althou h they had never broken upon their general rule of cold- 
ness and silence by one sing!e audacious whispe r of mockery. The nega- 
tive would have been enough without the positive side of the proof; but, 

alas! ‘hose who have eves to sce, and ears to hear, can have little difficul- 
ty in acknow lecign i, that the Edin! yure Reviewers have furnished their ad- 
versarics abundantly with both.”—(pa 260-1.) 

The aathor’s account of the whigs of E dinburg is of very 
little interest to the people of this: country. But there is 
something very axreeable. and even edifying in the following 
letter son th . Ka dinbure Bocks« shi rs. T hat c ity 1 is a place of 

rast wan , - literatures and is greatly indebted to the en- 
terprize of Constable and Black elie the great bibliopoles 
of the north. We However must refer our readers to the au- 
thor for a number of pleasant thines on this subject; while 
we utter a sich on the different condition of the trade in this 
country, where writers, booksellers, and their wares ar 
alike negle cted. 
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Blackwood however, deserves more notice. He is projector 
and editor of a monthly magazine, of immense popularity, 
set upon purpose to put down the Edinburg Review. There 
is great sprig htliness and talent in this new periodical. It is, 
of course, high tory in its politics; and makes considerable 
pretensions to religion. Nevertheless, it is the sort of religion 

that well befits high toryisin—a pleasant, good natured, ac- 
commodating religion, that allows a man to take his glass as 
long as he can lift it to his mouth, and indulge in all manner 
of: eood cheer, provided he will only rail at whigeism and 
infidelity. ‘he work however, is republishing in this coun- 
try. and our readers may easily, if they will, judge for them- 
selves—It is certainly one of the most amusing monthly jour- 
nals that we have ever seen. 

Dr. Peter has several letters on Scotch painters and paint- 
ings, Which, as we are neither connoisseurs nor amateurs, we 

pass over; and we trust that our readers will give us credit 
for this act of discretion. The cant of criticism in painting 
is of all cants the most ridiculous. For ourselves, we only 
know what pleases us, and do not pretend to say what ow 
to please others. enn 

We have no room for any notice of the authors visit to sc- 
veral noted places in Scotland; nor have we any patience 
with his second burst of enthusiasm on the modern science of 
craniology. His visit, however, to Walter Scott, and his 
notice of the far famed Scotch novels must delay us a little. 

Scott is, perhaps, among us the most popular poet of the 
age. Our countrymen allow to Biron indeed, higher poetical 
power. But then there are such demoniac passions display- 
ed by him; and a spirit of such dark and revolting misan- 
throphy, of such utter scorn of all that is generous, and such 
contempt of all that is holy, pervades his works, that there is 
no sympathy between the virtuous part of our countrymen and 
him. It is said indeed that some of the ladies love to read him, 
But this, if it be the fact, may be accounted for on the mere 
principle of female curiosity—They wish to see how Beelze- 
bub incarnate makes love. The case however is different 
with Scott. He represents the modes of life among a people 
from whom we are descended; and with whom and us there 
are many common principles and feelings. At the same time, 
there is so much that is obsolete and strange, that the whole 
is invested with the interest of novelty. Hence the unbound- 
ed popularity which he has enjoyed in this country. Perhaps 
too, in the simplicity of our institutions and manners we 
have departed less from the ancients than the English and 
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Scotch themselves. If so we may account for what is stated 
to be a fact by some of Scott’s countrymen; that he is more 
popular in America than in Great Britain. We think too, that 
it is not a mere evanescent popularity; but one that will last 
for generations to come. If his poetry should indeed lose its 
run among us, it will be owing to the greater power of the 
prose works which are generally ascribed to him—We mean 
the Scotch Novels. Dr. Peter Morris, who by the way under 
a Welsh dress, shows at every step the tarian plaid of a true 
Scotchman—has no doubt but that Scott is the author. Pub- 
lic opinion in his country, we understand, has settled down on 
him—while the case is held in suspense here. We are of Dr. 
Morris’ opinion. Yet the thought has often presented itself, 
that more hands than one are employed in these works. But if 
this is the case there is some master spirit that direct the whole. 
The immense popularity of these novels among us, may be 
accounted for as in the case of the poems. They excite ajpow- 
erful sympathy in the minds of our countrymen. 

We have long wished for a fair occasion of expressing our 
views respecting the moral influence of these and some other 
works upon our countrymen, and regret that our limits will 
not now allow us to enter into this subject. We have to say, 
however, that in some instances the author has falsified his- 
tory in the characters brought on the stage. ‘This remark ap- 
plies particularly to Old Mortality. Claverhouse is no fictiti- 
ous personage. He was a prime agent in the stormy and 
bloody scenes that were transacted in Scotiand in the reign of 
Charlies El. and was one-.of the most cruel and bloody- 
minded men that ever made himself subservient to the purpo- 
ses of atyrant. While he is represented in colours far too 
bright, there is a positive caricature of the covenanters.— 
With something ridiculous and extravagant in their enthusi- 
asm, they were noble men and true, who made a stand against 
the encroachments of tyranny, and endured privations and 
sufferings in behalf of liberty, which ought to embalm and 
consecrate their names in the memory of every friend of the 
rights of man. In fact the times demanded men of their stern- 
ness and austerity. And we, who are now so ready to join 
in the laugh at their expense, are indebted to their spirit and 
example for many of the blessings in which we rejoice. 

In pursuing our course through this volume, we must often 
make long strides over very amusing passages, for the sake of 

noticing matters of greater importance. No view of so reli- 
gious a people as the Scotch can be at all complete, without 
placing in a prominent situation their church and clergy. In 
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fact religion has a powerful influence in forming the whole 
Scotch character. They are inearly life andin late, subject- 
ed to its discipline. It enters into all the departments of their 
society; and indeed exerts its power to a very considerable 
extent over the unbelievers who unhappily have sprung up 
among them. It isto the wisdom of their General Assembly, 
that they are indebted for their parish schools, and for the 
univer ‘sal diffusion of education among the people. But the 
religion of Scotland is plain Presbyterianism. There is no- 
thing in it, to tickle a prurient imagination; nothing to excite 

those poetical feeling gs, which with many pass for the fervors 
of devotion; nothing, which by soothing and gratifying the 

— misleads the conscience into false judgments concern- 
ig the spiritual condition—and hy satisfying the love of plea- 

sure makes one suppose that he is im charity with all men, 
because he is put mto a good humour with himself, there is no 
magnifying of external observances, by a punctilious regard 
to which so many hope to purchase heaven. Itis simple wiea- 
dorned christianity. “a 
The reader of Peter’s letters meets with many gibes allt 

flouts on the puritanism of this mode of religion; and owith’ 
some exceedingly uncandid remarks on its influence. One 
instance of this occurs pp. 295-6; in which thereis a horrid 
story of the murder of two children by their tutor, because 
he had been accidentally detected in an affair of love by one 
of them. The wretch was a licentiate in the Kirk of Scot- 
and, and the writer thinks this sufficient evidence of the dark 
and desperate spirit of puritanism. Yet in the sequel, he tells 
us that the people—Presbyterian people too—executed, (ac- 
cording to an old Scotch law providing that when a murderer 
is detected in the very act of guilt, he may be punished imme- 
diately) summary justice on the vile offender; and he was 
hanged within an hour after the deed was done ! 
Nothing but deep and bitter prejudice could make any man 

draw such a conclusion from such premises. There is not a 
society, or profession in the world, that is not sometimes dis- 
graced by unworthy connections. We could tell many stories 
about the members of other churches; and some, of ministers 
convicted of most atrocious offences and yet sustained in their 
ministerial character and functions; but we disdain this 
fashion of retorting, and this unfair way of reasoning. 
But this author says, in terms which many will think 

plausible, 
“ Puritanism, by its excessive exclusiveness, always brings along with it a 

nakedness and barrenness of mind in relation to all human attachments, and 
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the temporal concerns of life. But human nature, in despite of puritanism, 
can never be utterly extinguished. It still demands some human things 

for our affections to lean upon-—some thoughts to be dear to our imayina. 

tions, and which we may join our countrymen in loving—for cemmon at. 
tachments widely diffused, must always tend to civilize and improve hu. 
man nature, and awaken generous and social habits of feeling. Shakspeare 

observes in Coriolanus, that, during the time of war, citizens always fee] 
more benevolent towards each other: and the reason, no doubt, is, that 
war reminds them in what respects their interests and feelings concur.— 
Puritanism weighs too hard upon human nature, and does not tend to draw 
out its best aspect. It makes every man too much the arbiter of his opini- 
ons and their champion Hence too much self-love. It makes him look With 

too muci: jealousy and anxiety upon his neighbours, as persons in error, 
or capable of leading him into error—oras differing in their convictions 

from those at which he himself has had the happiness to arrive. Hence a 
want of cheerfulness, confidence, and settled good nature. Lastly, puri- 
tanism leaves a man alone to face and fight the devil upon the strength of 
his own virtue and judgment, which, | dare say, Colonel Harrison himself 
would feel to be as much as he was able for. Puritans confine their imagi- 
nations entirely to the Scriptures, and cut themselves off from the early 
Romish legends of saints—the true mythology of Christianity—the only 
part of it, at least, which poetry and the other fine arts can, without too 
great a breach of reverence, mould and adapt to their own purposes.— 
Some of them surely are exquisite in beauty, and afford room for all man- 
ner of play of fancy. Ispeak, you willremember, entirely with an eye to 
literature. Whatever may be the orthodox opinions on these subjects, w hy 
should poetry refuse to invest them with preternatura] attributes, or to 
take advantage of the'fine poetical situations which sometimes occur in 
those old histories ? 

[Pages 383, 384.] 

This, mutatis mutandis, is precisely the fashion in which 
monarchists and highflying tories spec ak of republican institu. 
tions. They want the polish and-the grace, the pomp and 
circumstance of courts; they are naked, and barren; and re- 
public ans are selfish and self suilic ient. indeed, if we may 
be allowed the expression, Presbyterianism is the republican- 
ism of christianity; and its principles qf ecclesiastical polity 
are admirably adapted to the political idstitutions of the coun- 
try in which we live. : 

The objection made to the sternness And sturdiness of puri- 
tanism is most unreasonable. It was persecuted and oppress- 
ed; it was driven to mountains, and dens, and caves of the 
earth; it had to bear hunger and cold and nakedness, and the 
sword. And it chose to bear all theses it braced itself up in 
proportion to the burden that was laid on it; its courage grew 
as dangers thickened around its; it counted liberty too dear, 
and conscience too holy, to be sacrificed on the throne, and 
at the bidding of a debauched and profligate king. For this, 
3t was laughed at by his wits and courtiers; and men who have 
fallen on better times, and who ought to have better feelings, 
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prolong the laughter. It is well for us that these mimics of a 
court. have nat: to sustain the interests which puritans sus- 
tai and defend the rights which they defended. Their 
racetul and pliant virtues would shrink from the rude en- 

count ter; and the courtliness and elegance of loyaliy would 
soon usurp the place of stern and unyielding patriotism. 

The philosophy of Puritanism is utterly "muininderitoed:— 
It attempts not to extinguish the kindly and gencrous {celing's 
of human nature; nor does it mean to draw off human affec ‘C= 
tions from human things. Its object is to purify and exalt, 
hy associating them, w ith the glorious and delightful truths 
of pure christianity. And thus under its roughest aspect 
even, it communicates a deep and lofty tone to the feelings, 
and fills the mind with high thoughts and «noble musings.” 
It has exclusive reference indeed to the scriptures, but it is to 
the pi sangha which teach that every man, to whom it is in 

our power to do good, is our neighbour. At the same time 
it teaches confidence in an over- -ruling and gracious provi- 
dence, and a firm reliance on God’s “ exceeding great and 
precious promises.” Hence it is in its natural aspect both. 
courageous and cheerful. It forbids reliance on the strength 
of its own virtue, and leaves not its votaries to fight the devil 
alone; but most particularly acknowledges that its sufficien- 
cy is of God.—It is said not to be cheerful, because it is not 
gay; to be austere, because it practises self-denial: to be bigat- 
fed because it will not symbolize with antichrist; to be stub- 
born because it maintains the rights of conscience, to be rebel- 
lious because it will not offend God at the bid: ling of man.— 
Puritanism knows nothing of the mythology of religion, it 
desnises legends because they are lying: it holds in little esti- 
mation the pealing of the organ, the stiined and painted 
windows, the long drawn ws tea. the lofty domes, aiff towe ring 
steeples of eothic cathedrals, because all these things so fill 

‘the mind and please the imagination, as in a great degree to 
exclude higher and better things. ‘The worshipper rests in 
them, instead of using them as means whereby to ascend to 
God. It is true; that under the darkness of a symbolical dis- 
pensation, there were a pompous ritual and various external 
ceremonies. These suited the times. But when the truth was 
published not by types and figures, but in direct terms, these 
observances were abolished, and men were taught to w orship 
the living God in Spirit and ntruth. Show and parade in 
relizion waite dark time, and an illiterate people. » And the 
consequences of depending on powerful addresses to the senses 
lor producing the effect of religion, are disastrous in a high 
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degree. Let the common people of Scotland be compared 
with the common people of Italy, where there is doubtless 
enough of the mythology and poetry of religion, and the dif- 
ference will be apparent* between the practical influences of 
puritanism and of the pompous worship, which Dr. Peter 
Morris affects so much to admire. 

There are several letters on the General Assembly of the 
Kirk of Scotland, to which we should be glad to pay atten- 
tion. But we have already occupied nearly as much room as 
we can afford in the present No. Our readers then will, we 
hope, forgive us if we defer the conclusion of this article till 
next month. 

At present we shall only add a single remark. At pa.411, 
the Author says ** Scotland has been poor beyond all exam- 
ple, in eminent theologians.” We differ from him. The case 
is this—the office of a clergyman in Scotland is not a sine- 
cure. He is obliged to preach regularly, to visit his parishi- 
oners, to superintend schools, to catechise children; besides 
attending to domestic duties. In other words, what a bene- 
ficed clergyman in England does by his vicar, the Scotchman 
does by himself. ‘The theological writers, then, in Scotland 
are few. But the well instructed theologians are numerous. 
"he converse of this is true among their neighbours.—Wri- 
ters are more numerous in England; sound theologians in 
Scotland. ‘This arises from the difference in theological edu- 
cation. Theology is a particular study in Scotland, previous- 
ly to licensure. It is not so in England. 
We do not however pretend to deny the merit of the Eng- 

glish writers on Divinity. That church has in every age 
produced great men, the glory of their country and lumina- 
ries of protestantism. But while this is the case, the general 
character of the Scotch clergy is undoubtedly superior to that 
of the English. And it is worthy of remark, that at any 
time wien religion has been attacked in Scotland, there have 
at once stepped forward from the ranks of the church, able 
defenders of the faith. And these, too, men who had perhaps 
never been heard of before beyond the bounds of their own 
parish. ‘This is strong proof of the value of their system of 
theological education. 

( To be Continued. ) 
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Extracts from Minutes of the General Assem- 
bly of the Presbyterian Church. 

(Continued from page 340.) 

Mag 31. 

Resolved, That it is expedient that no person be introduced 
to preach in any of the churches under our care, without con- 
sent of the pastor or church session. 

The committee to which the resolution on the subject of 
Psalmody was committed, and the consideration of which 
had been deferred by the last Assembly to be taken up by this 
Assembly, reported, and their report being read and amend- 
ed, was adopted, and is as follows, viz:— 

That the subject of the resolution, in their opinion is of 
such magnitude, as to demand the serious attention of this 
Assembly: Psalmody has, in all ages, been considered a most 
important part of the worship of God. The church, there- 
fore, has ever been careful to preserve its purity for the edi- 
fication of her members; whilst they who have departed from 
the faith, once delivered to the saints, have availed themselves 
of it, to accomplish their divisive plans with the best success. 
Mindful of their duty in this matter, the General Assembly 
have, from time to time authorized the use of Rouse’s version 
of the Book of Psalms, Watt’s imitation of the Psalms of 
David, with his three books of Hymns, Barlow’s alterations 
of, and additions to Watt’s imitation, and Dwights’ revision 
of Watts. with his additional versifications and collection of 
Hymns, in the churches under their care. 

Whilst the committee grant that each of these systems of 
Psalmody has its excellencies, they respectfully recommend 
that one uniform system of Psalmody be prepared under the 
direction of the Assembly, for the use of the churches under 
their care, they believe that the time has come when such a 
measure may be opto gpg gayee Tending g any of our churches, 
and with the prospect 0 plete success. 

{f they are correct in thibelief, of which the Assembly 
must judge, it apppears to them that uniformity in this mat- 
ter will furnish a strong bond of peace and harmony, between 
the different sections of our church. 

X 4 
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The committee further recommendthat this uniform system 
of Psalmody consist of two parts, viz. 

1. A compilation of metrical versions of the book of Psalms, 
adhering to the order and connexion of the same, as far as 
practicable. 

In this compilation the pramrence ought to be given to the 
authorized versions now in usg, so far as the poetry and con- 
formity to the text allow. TM committee, in recommending 
this compilation, disavow any design of committing the As- 
sembly on the difference of opinion which exists about the 
book of Psalms. They also wish it to be distinctly understood 
that they do not disapprove of Watts. But they think thata 
compilation, such as is recommended, if judiciously execut- 
cd, will satisfy the friends of Dr. Watt’s imitation, and the 
advocates of the exclusive authority of the book of Psalins, 

2. A copious collection of Hymns, and Spiritual Songs from 
various authors, giving the preference to those now autho- 
rized, so far as rood taste, sound sense, and enlightened pie- 
ty admit. 

Such a system of Psalmody, the committee think, besides 
praducing harmony among ourselves in this part of public 
worship, will tend to enlarge that growing disposition among 
Christians of different denominations to union of exertions, 
lor promoting the kingdom of Christ. 

They therefore submit the following resolutions, viz. 
ist. ‘That a committee be appointed to digest and prepare 

a uniform system of Psalmody, as recommended in this  re- 
port; the whole when pre} vaved agreeably to the views of the 
committee, to be submitted to the General Assembly, for 
their adoption. 

2nd. hat the committee appointed to carry this resolution 
into effect, be authorized’ to procure at the expense of the 
Assembly, such versions of the book of Psalms, and such 
collections of hymns and sacred song's, as they ma deem ne- 
cessary. 

The Assembly appointed Drs. Romeyn, Alexander, Nott, 
Blatchford, and Spring, a committee, to prepare and digest 
the system of Psalmody, as recommended in_ the foregoing 
report, 
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Visit to the Society Islanis. 

(Continued from page 342.) 
« In the afternoon I went on shore 

with two of our officers, and attend- 
ed divine service at Mr: Wilson’s 
chapel, The house was full, and as 
many people were on the outside 
as Within, all dressed in the best 
italfas, and paying the closest atten- 
tion. Mr. Wilson, after praying and 
singing, preached a sermon in the 
Tahitean language, of which we un- 

derstood very little. After ser- 
vice, we > all supped with Mr. W. and 
the officers returned on board well 
pleased with their visit, and say ing, 

(had not exaggerated any thing in 
my ' description, 

The next morning T went on 
inal for Mr Wilson and his two lit- 
tle boys, who were to accompany 
us, and took them on board. Shortly 
after the pinnance was manned, and 
we all set out. The weather being 
quite calm, we could not make sail, 
and therefore were obliged to pull 
at the oars all the way, We arrived 
about 12 o’clock ata fine landing 
place, near the house of Mr. Bourne, 
a young man who had been on the 
island a year, and does the printing 
business in the native tongue. He, 
with his wife, came down to wel- 
come us on shore, and took us to 
his house, where we found every 
thing’ remarkably clean and neat. 
While Mr. Wilson went over to Mr. 
Crook’s house, Mr. Bourne took us 
out to see his printing press, garden, 

Besides other vegetables, he 
had growing cotton, sugar cane, to- 

bacco, &c. 
‘‘ Shortly after, Mr. Crook came 

in, to whom we were introduced. 
He isa remarkably active and pleas- 
ant man, apparently about 40 years 

of age. Had a long and interesting 

&C. 

S TIC. 

conversation with him, but he could 
give us no satisfactory information 
with respect to the probability of our 
obtaining a cargo any where. Aficr 
Mr. Wilson’s retnrn, we all dined 
with Mrs. Bourne, who gave us an 
elegant dinner of fowls and pudding, 
and had every thing so much lke 
home, that | was really happy. 

«: After a hearty dinner, we all walk- 
ed to Mr. Crook’s house, about one 
fourth of a mile, on entering which 
any one might have seen my eyes 
glisten. Here was Mrs. Crook, a 
large and healthy looking woman, 
at the head of a long table, at which 
were twelve fine rosy cheeked chil- 
dren, all under fifteen, and all her 
own, except one, who was Mr. Wil- 
son’s. ‘They allappeared so healthy 
and so happy, that it was truly a 
er spectacle. 

After being introduced to Mrs, 
Pers we took a lony and very 
pleasant walk in the village, visiting 
the people in their houses, it being 
part of our object to obtain some 
bread-fruit. When the Captain 
mentioned this, Mr. C.spoke to one 

man in privase; and on our return 
to his house after our walk, we 

found about thirty men Jaden with 
bread-fruit, bananas, and _ tarara, 
enough to load the boat, for which 
Mr. Crook said they would receive 
nothing. It being now about 3 in 
the afternoon, we took leave of Mrs. 
Crook and her family, and returned 
to Mrs. Bourne’s, where we remain- 

eda short time. 
“ Waving the day before sent a 

man off with the Bible and a note to 
the king, as | mentionéd in a former 
letter, I requested Mr. Bourne, if 
he received a note of acknowledg- 
ment from the king, to enclose it in 
a letter to my father, with a transla- 
tion, and, if he felt disposed, to 
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give youa short account of the state 

of the island; which he promised to 

do with pleasure; but [ think you | 
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rived off the island, andthe Cap. 
tain and myself went on shore We 

| were met by the Captain of the mis. 
may never receive it; as letters go | 
so indirectly to America, it will be 
very likely to miscarry. About five, 
we took leave of Mr and Mrs. 
Bourne, and Mr, Cruok, and set out 
On our return. 

“Mr. Wilson had previously told 
us of a large house of worship, 
which was building on our way to 
the ship, on a spot where formerly 
stood their principal Morai, or place 
for human sacrifices. Thinking it 
would be worth while to see it, con- 
cluded to stop. After getting on 
shore, we proceeded to one of the 
king’s houses, and partook of some 
cocoa nuts, and thence went to see 

this famous building, which the king 
was deterrained should exceed every 
house on this, or any other island in 
the neighborhood. Mr. W. told us, 
the king was endeavoring to imitate 
the building of Solomon’s temple. 

“ We found it situated in a very 
advantageous place for every pur- 
pose, ona fine level piece of ground, 
which had been cleared for the pur 
pose, and surrounded with cocoa-nut 

and banana trees. It was extremely 
large, exceeding any house on any 
of the islands at which we have 
been, and much superior in work- 
manship. After remaining a short 
time, we again embarked and re- 
turned to the ship, trom whence Mr. 
Wilson went on shore with his two 
little boys, who were highly pleased 
with our excursion 

«“ The next day we finished our 
purchase of hogs, fowls, fruit, &c. 
and completed filling our casks with 
water. Had Mr. W., his two little 
boys, two chiefs. and the wife ofa 
chief, to dine with us to day. ‘To- 
wards evening I went ashore, and 
with Mr W., paid a visit to one of 
the chief ladies, who entertained us 
kindly. 
«The next morning early, we set 

sail with alight wind, and stood over 
for the island of Eimeo, which is 
the principal place of the mission- 
aries’ residence. About noon we ar- 

sionary brig, which was built on the 
island. We visited a number of the 

missionary and other ladies here, by 
whom we were received with every 
mark of attention, and, after a very 

pleasant afternoon, returned on 
board, and departed from these hap- 
py islands. Most gladly would [ 
have tarried longer among them, 
but our business was completed, and 
we bade them adieu.” 

ENGLAND.—ANNIVERSARIES. 

From the Missionary Register. 

The anniversaries of the various 
benevolent societies, which are held 
in the metropolis in the month of 
May, increase both in number and 
in efficiency. The truly Christian 
spirit, wh ch we have noticed in for- 
mer years, continues to gather 
strength; and, we trust, that as the 

years revolve, we shall be called to 
witness a steady increase of enlight- 
ened piety, and of charity unfeigned. 

The annual meeting of the socie- 
ties which fall within the scope of 
our work, took place in the follow- 
ing order:— Wesleyan Missionary So- 
ciety, Monday, May 1; Church Mis- 
sionary Society, Tuesday May 2; 
sritish and Foreign Bible Society, 
Wednesday May 3; Prayer-Book and 
Homily Society, Thursd: ay, May 4; 
Jews’ Society, Friday May 5; Hi- 
bernian Society, Saturday May 6; Na- 
val and Military Bible Society, Tues- 
day, May 9; Religious Tract Society, 
Thursday, May 1 (early;) London 
Missionary Society, on the same day; 
African Institution, Wednesday, May 
17. 
WESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Preparatory to the annnal meet- 

ing of the society, the annual mect- 
ing of the Auxiliary for the London 
District was held on Wednesday 
evening, April 26th, at Queen-street 
Chapel. Sir Richard Ottley, late 
chief justice of Grenada, but now 
appointed a judge at Ceyion, was in 
the Chair. Sir Richard opened the 
meeting by an address of some 



iength, and replete with remarks in 
favour of missions, to which his past 
experience, and his future destina- 

tion gave peculiar weight. He was 
followed by several other gentle- 
men. 
Sermons were preached for the 

society, on this occasion, by the Rev. 
w. Ward, Baptist missionary of 
Serampore, on Thursday evening; 
by Dr. Clarke, on Friday morning; 
and by the Rev. Jabez Bunting, on 
Friday evening; and on Sunday, 
April the SUth, the usual annual col- 
lections were made, after sermons 
on the subject, in all the chapcls of 
the Wesleyan Methodists in the 
London circuits. 
The annual meeting of the socie- 

tv, took place on Monday, May the 

is st, at the Citv-Road © hapel; ; Joseph 

Butterworth, Esq. M. P. in the chair, 
The Chairman, in opening the meet- 
ing, communicated some important 
facts, on high authority in India, in 
proof that Hindoo superstitions are 
giving Way. 
The Report was then read by the 

Rev, Richard Watson, one of the Se- 

cretanie S, 

Richard Ottley, in addressing 

the meeting, referred to the ac- 

counts lately made public respecting 
the kingdom of Ashantee, in refuta- 
tionof those who represented hea 
then superstitions as harmless and 
inofiensive. Of this people it is said, 
that, on the death of the King’s 
mother, not less than 2000 criminals 
and 1000 innocent persons were sa 
crificed, A regular correspondence 
is supposed to be kept up with the 
invisible world; by despatching one 
victim after another, to carry mes- 
sages toany deceased relative: when 
the king wishes to send such a mes- 
sare, he delivers it toaslave, and 
then kills him, under the notion that 
he will carry the message to the de- 
ceased, and if the King happens to 
have forgot any part of the message, 
he will send for another. slave, 
and after committing to him the 
rest of the message, will dispatch 
him with the same inhuman in- 
difference—for the dark places of 
the earth are, indeed, full of the habi- 
tutions of cruelty! 
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The Rev. Richard Reece, of Leeds, 
gave a striking testimony to the pow- 
er of religion, in maintaining loyalty 
and peace in dangerous times. 
Though the members. of the society 
at Leeds and in the neighbourhood 
are upwards of 4000, many of whom 
had been in great difficulties through 
the present distresses, and were 
surrounded by the infectious doc- 
trines of infidelity and sedition, yet 
not one of them had committed his 
character as a Christian and an Eng- 
lishman—not one of them had been 
seduced from the faith and hope of 
the gospel; but they had maintained 
a Christian spirit, in the midst of 
much obloguy and detraction from 
the disaffected and disloyal. 

The two Christian Cingalese took 
leave of the society on this occasion; 

and have since embarked on board 
the Tanjore, with Sir Richard Ottley, 
and several missionaries. 

The meeting continued upwards 
of six hours; but such was the va- 
riety of information communicated, 
that the interest of the large assem- 
bly was kept up to the close. 

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Twentieth Anniversary. 

The annual sermon was preached 
at St. Bride’s Church, Fleet street, 
on Monday evening, the Ist of May, 
by the Rev. Benjamin W. Mathias, 
M. A. from Mal. i. 11. 

At 12 o’clock on Tuesday, May 2d, 
the chair was taken at the annual 
meeting, at Freemasons’ Hall, by 
the President, Lord Gambier. 

in opening the meeting, the no. 
ble President adverted with much 
Christian feeling, to the deplorabie 
condition of the human race, scarce. 
ly aneighth part of which had vet 
received the light of the gospel}. 
He rejoiced, however, that we live 
in glorious days; for, within the last 
ten or fifteen years, greater exer. 
tions had been made, by means of 

Bible and Missionary Institutions, 
to extend the boundaries of Christ’s 
kingdom, than had perhaps been 
before made for as many centuries. 
The Report presented an outline 
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only of the proceedings of the year, 
the details being unavoidably re- 
served for the press. 

It appeared from this document, 
that the receipts of the twentieth 
vear had exceeded those of the nine- 
teenth by 2000/., and had amounted 
to 3U,00Ul. and the expenditure to 
31,0001. The Bristol Association had 
contributed 1,755/. 7s. 4d.; and the 
Hibernian Auxiliary 18002 Of this 
last institution, the Lord 

Kildare had become a 
dent, and had 
cordial friend, 

Vice-Presi- 

declared himself its 

From the address of the Bishop of 
Gloucester, we extract the following 
passage:—“ My Lord—tn rising to 
move that the Report be rece 
and printed, [cannot but feel that f 
should much impair the interest 
which it has excited, by any leng- 
thened observations of my own; con- 
scious as I am, thata very large pro- 
portion of the audience around me 
have hearts 
missionary exertions, and which beat 
high with the hope of rescuing the 
captives of Satan, and extending the 
triumphs of their Redeemer, 
therefore ’ 

two observations, which have struck 
me on hearing the Report that has 
just been read, 

* On hearing the Report, and medi- 
tating upon it, my eye has glanced 
from shore to shore, through India, 
the islands of the Mediterranean, 
and from the western coast of Affri- 
ca to the West Indies and New Zea- 
land, On the coasts of India we see 
the temple of idolatry beginning to 
totter to its base; 

ived 

and the rising of a 
college, destined, [ have no doubt, 
to prove a main support of missiona- 
ry exertions, 

But the eve of the Christian may 
fix itself, with peculiar pleasure, on 
the state of the negroes in Sierra 
Leone, Discouragements and difh- 

cul ies had attended the Soctety’s 
exertions, in this first seene of its 

labours: but now we behold the first- 
fruits of these labours hastening to 
peered and that new creation, 
escribed in the scriptures, begin- 

nfold itself in all its HINe try beauty. 

Bishop of 

accustomed to rejoice at | 

{shall | 

confine myself to one or | 

| the error of her ways, 
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We see communities of negroes, 
rescued from slavery and sin, uniting 
together in harmony, peace, and love, 
exhibiting all the virtues of a sober, 
righteous, and godly life. Well may 

we say, Happy is the people that is in 
such a case’ Happy the minister 
who has thus seen the fruits of his 

labour! Happy the three Years 

which have produced and witnessed 
such a change! Would to God, that 

in every triennial visitation of my 
own diocess, I could witness such 
improvement! Well then may each 

of us exclaim, If such be the fruit 
of missionary exertions, 1 will’ per. 
severe in spite of every opposition 
nik L difficulty; God will accomplish 
iis own work, in His own w ay—the 
Lord will hasten itin His time.” 

Mr. Cunningham illustrated the 
advantages which would arise from 
the employment of native teachers, 
when duly prepared in knowledge 
and by Divine erace, in the instruc. 
tion of their countrymen, by a cir. 
cumstance which had occurred to 
himself:— 

“It had pleased Almighty God to 
bringan aged woman in my parish, 
who had been a great sinner, to see 

and to seek 
mercy through her Saviour. Some. 
tinve after this, another woman was 
brought into much distress of mind 
on account of hersins; and, as Lun. 

derstood that she was ill, I intimated 
an intention to visit her, ‘No, sir, 

said my sacl friend, in gees, hear- 
ing L had said this—* No, sir! let me 
go. You do not know so Dae as i 
do. You never was, I dare say, such 

asinneras Thave been. I can tell 
her what my distress was before the 
mercy of the gospel came to my re- 
lef, and that the grace of God_ has 

now rescued me, and that though I 
now stand onthe edge of another 
world, yet Lhave a hope full of glo- 
ry.” Such will be the strong appeal 
of the native preacher to his coun- 
trymen—* I, too, was once bound 
down by this superstition and idola- 
try; but the light of the gospel and 
the grace of Christ have delivered 
me, and may deliver you,” 

Mr. Wilson, in re 
4 
ference to 



wo Cingalese Christians from Cey- 
ion, Who were present at the meet- 
ing said = We not only hear, on 
these occasions, of missions and of 

missionaries, but the great object is 

brought before our ey eS. The mind 

is led, from the representations here 
made, to view every man as lying in 
4 state of sin and misery, and as hav- 

ing no hope but inone common Re- 
The distinctions of colour 

When, 
deemer. 

aud of country are forgotten, 

ii 

the inhabitants of Ceylon, once lea- 
ders in idolatry, but now Christians 
and brethren, we identify ourselves 
with them—we are united—we are 
one. I know not whether these 
friends sufficiently understand our 
language fully tocomprehend what 
lain saying; but if not, | hope some 
one will explain to them, that in the 
name of this assembly, [request them 
to tell their countrymen, on their 
return to their native land, that, 
God being our helper, nothing shall 
prevent us from sharing with them 
that heavenly bread which the Giver 
of all good has showered down so 
plentifully around our habitations,” 
“Thank you, sir!” cried out one 

of these intelligent young men, who 
both perfectly understood Mr. Wil- 
son’s address to them. ‘ 
The collections made at this anni- 

versary amounted to 3235/7. 15s. 8d. 
of which 191/.7s. 2d, was contributed 
after the sermon, and 132/. 8s, 6d. at 

the doors of the hall, 

PRAYER—BOOK 

Eighth 

The annual sermon was preached 
by the Rev. John Scott, of Hull, at 
Christ Church, Newgate-street, on 
Thursday — May the 4th, 

from 1 Pet. iv. 11. Tf any man speak, 
let him lal as the oracles of God. 
The annual meeting was held on 

the same day, at the Crown and An- 
chor tavern. The chair was taken 
by the Rt. Hon. Lord Gambier, at 2 
o'clock, 
_ The issue of bound books, includ- 
ing Prayer-Books, Psalters, and Ho- 
miles, had amounted during the 

AND HOMILY SO ILETY 

Anniversary, 
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in this meeting, we behold two of 

39d 

year, to 11,581: that of tracts, com- 
prehending Homilies, the Articles of 
Religion, and the Ordination Servi-, 
ces, had been 34,714. 

The receipts of the year were 
1987/, 14s. 4d. and the payments 
2006/, 11s. 4d, he society is under 
engagements to the amount of up- 
wards of 900/, 

JEWS’ SOCIETY, 

Twelfth 

The annual sermon was. preached 
at St. Paul’s Church, Covent Garden, 

by the Hon. and Rey, Gerard T. 
Noel, on Thursday morning, May the 
5th, from Luke ii, 30—32, 
At2Q clock, the President ofthe 

society, Sir Thomas Baring, took the 
chair, at the annual meeting, in Free- 
masons’ Hal), 

The Jewish children who are un- 
der the society’s care having sung 
as usual, both in Hebrew and Eng- 

lish, left the Hall; when the Presi- 
dent opened the meeting, and the 
Rev, C. 8S. Hawtrey, one of the Se- 
cretaries, read the Report. 

The receipts of the year had a- 
mounted to 11,2017; and its expen- 
diture to 10,6097, 

Mr. Solomon in reference to the 
state, of things on the continent, 

> some satisfactory information 
he meeting. “In Ge rmany,”’ he 

said, “the Jews themselves, though 
perhaps unconsciously, are labouring 
with us in this great cause. There 
are Jews of learning and_ talent, 

who are endeavouring to break 
the shackles which that peo- 
ple have so long worn; and this may 
be considered, not only as a great en- 
couragement, but as an imperious 
demand on our future exertions. 

‘In my journeys, I never gave a 
Testament, until | was pretty well 
assured, that the person who request- 
ed it had no sinister end in view, 
but asked for the book with a sincere 
desire to read it. Some who had 
received copies, would return to me, 
a few days after, so well acquainted 
with both the Gospels and Epistles, 
as to induce me to think that they 
must have satup all night to read 

Anniversar UP 
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them; and when to this I add the 

fact, that young Jews of talent would 
come to Mein secret, to ask tue ex 
planation of difficulties, | consider 

that we have ground of the greatest 
encouragement in our labours,” 

HIBERNIAN SOCIETY. 

Fourteenth Anniversary, 

Mr, Wilberforce took the chair, at 
the annual meeting of this society, 
which was held at the City of Lon- 
con Tavern, on the Oth of May. 

The receipts of the year have been 
4,683’. Us. od.; and the disburse- 

ments, 8,387/, 16s. 3¢., inchidiug a 
balance due to the Vreasurer, Sam- 

uel Mills, Esq. of 1,542/. 15s. 2d.— 

Jeaving a balance due to 
3,7 4/7. 16s. 5d. Of this balance, the 

‘Treasurer has generously made a pre- 

sent io the society of 1,0UU/. there- 

by reducing 
2,704", 16s, 5. 

SOCIETY, VAVAL AND MILITARY BIBLE 

Forti th Anniver 

On Tuesday, May the 9th, 

al Highness the Duke of Gloecester 
took the chair, at this fortieth 

ver-ary of the society, which was 
held, as usual, at the King’s concert 

room, 
The funds of the society had 1 

proved, it appeared, during the year, 
The Committee had entered on the 

year with a debt amounting to some- 
what more than 98U/,. The 

of the year having been 2,162/, and 

its expenditure 1, 800/, the Commit- 

tee had been enabled to reduce the 

debt of the society to somewhat 

more than 6907, 
In tae navy, 12U0 

scriptures had been circulated; and 

among the military, 494 copies, A 
large proportion of these copies had 
been paid hor, at reduced prices; and 

many satisfactory proofs were adduc- 

ed of the benefits arising from this 

distribution of the nN of God a- 

mong our soldiers and sailors, 
in asserting the value and impor- 

tance of right feelings to the solher, 

Mr, Wilberforce withthis wee feli- 

ision to histortea! facts, re- 

'SalY, 

copies of the 

city of all 

him of | 

the sum due to him, 

| attachment to the scrip ures is gen. 

his Roy-; “. : 
-_, | of the society, 

anni- | 

“| [have heard them, when dying, 
| press their confidence in the merits 

income | 
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minded the meeting that, «The greg: 
uke of Marlborough was not asham. 
ed, at the moment when his soldieps 
were going into action, to call the 
chaplains to the discharge of their 
solemn duty in the field, in invoking 
ihe blessing of God on the army, at 
he head of every regiment; and, 
ne Rs he engaged in the battle of 

Blenheim, itis recorded that he re. 

ceived the sacrament of the Lords 
Supper in his tent; not afraid of dis. 
possessing his mind of every other 
consideration, while he adored that 

Saviour, who only could support him 
in life and in death, 
“And shallit be said that we are 

afraid of disseminating the scriptures 
among our soldiers in the present 
day, lest we should render them less 

| able to discharge their awful duties? 
Let that regiment answer, which 
was among the foremost in the dread. 
ful conflict of Waterloo, and whose 

erally known!” 

In acknowledging, on the part of 
his illustrious relatives and his own, 
a vote of thanks to the royal patrons 

the buke of Glouces. 
tersaid, * When in the service of 
my country, thave often witnessed 
the good effec's which have been 
produced by the dissemination of 
the word of God among the soldiers, 

eX- 

of the Redeemer, and their hope of 

eternal life through tiim' Their ex- 

pressions have been such, as would 

have aflorded a useful lesson to the 
most exalied characters,” 

( To be Continued, ) 

LITERARY NOTICE. 

We are happy to learn that the 
public may expect a volume or two 

of Sermons, by the late lamented 
Dr. Hoge. They are preparing for 
publication; and a more explicit an- 
nunciation of the extent and condi- 
tions of the work may shortly be e&- 
pected. 


